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Elections Bd.
preparing for
May primary,
wet-dry vote
By TOM BERRY
Staff Wnter
The May 22 Primary Election
is rapidly approacing - to be followed by a local option referendum regarding the sale of alcohol in Murray and the Calloway
County. Members of the Board
of Elections are gearing up to
have everything ready to go for
voters.
During a meeting of the board
Thursday morning, County
Clerk Ray Coursey Jr. and
board members Bill Cowan and
Sheriff Bill Marcum voted to set
Thursday, April 19, as the tentative date for a meeting of the
Calloway County Election
Accuracy Board to verify accuracy of the county's balloting
machines. Member Dottie
Lyons was unable to attend.
Coursey said the accuracy of
software used on electronic eslate and paper ballot scanning
machinery must be tested. A
machine is selected at random
and tested with marked ballots
indicating a variety of choices
for party and candidate to gauge
the accuracy of the software and
hardware system.
A member of the accuracy
board, now comprised of
Sheriff's Capt. Richard Steen.
Greg Taylor and Pat Paschall,
will perform the test. The
results will be reviewed by both
boards.
The testing must be completed between April 17 and May 1,
according to Coursey.
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Daily Forecast
The National Weather Service
Friday: Partly sunny with a
50 percent chance of showers
and thunderstorms. A high near
71.
Friday Night: A chance of
showers and thunderstorms.
Mostly cloudy, with a low
around 52.
Saturday: Partly sunny with
a slight chance of showers. A
high near 69.
Saturday Night: Partly
cloudy, with a low around 51.
Sunday: Mostly sunny, with a
high near 72.
Sunday Night: Partly cloudy,
with a low around 49.
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Harlan

By ANGIE HATTON
Staff Writer
A new executive director is working to ready CASA of Calloway and
Marshall Counties, Inc., for events
to mark Child Abuse Awareness
Month.
Lindsey Harlan started at CASA
(Court
Appointed
Special
Advocates) in December 2011, and
took over the director's position

Feb. 26.
Harlan is a Murray State
University graduate, and a native of
Russellville. She is an active member of the Calloway County
Humane Society board of directors,
and has worked with several nonprofits in the area. She has previously worked as the director of
business development at Kentucky
Lake Productions.

Harlan
replaces
Racquet
Strickland, who left to follow her
husband on a military assignment.
Harlan said she is sad to see
Strickland go, but she is happy to
be able to serve the children of
Marshall and Calloway counties.
"I'm just very excited to serve the
community, and serve these children. I hope that through my position everybody in the community

ANGIE

HATTON Ledger & Times
BEAUTIFYING THE SQUARE: The downtown Murray court
square is getting a facelift this week as dozens
of flowering and non-flowering bushes and shrubs are being
added to the landscaping. Pictured, Forever
Green employees Russell Britt, left, and Rob Clause dig out a trench
for a line of plants.

By BRETT EtARROUQUERE
the law violated the due process or assets due to the Cabinet's demands
Associated Press
requirements by failing to give con- that it pay back wages and civil penalLOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)
tractors a hearing before The state ties," Scott wrote for the court.
Kentucky's prevailing wage law is Labor Cabinet to determin
e if they
TECO Mechanical attorney David J.
constitutional in requiring employers owe back wages and civil penalties
. Guamieri and the state Labor Cabinet
to pay the hourly wage, usual benefits The company had argued that
ulti- did not immediately return messages
and overtime paid to the majority of mately gave the agency too much
seeking comment Thursday.
workers in a particular area, a unani- authority.
At least 32 states and the federal
mous Kentucky Supreme Court ruled
Scott wrote that Lexington-based government have
prevailing wage
Thursday.
TECO has not been harmed by the law laws on the books.
The decision, written by Justice Will because it has not yet paid $64,163
in
Kentucky's law, passed in 1940 and
T. SOtr—liirnid
aui —attack — back wages and $9,000 in civil penalamended multiple times since,
brought by _TECO Mechanical ties levied against it.
Contractor Inc-;The company claimed
"Simply put, TECO lost no money •See Page 3

By HAWKINS 'TEAGUE
Maggie Morgan, the proStaff Writer
gram's Four Rivers Basin
The Four Rivers Watershed coordinator, said volunteers
Watch Project is currently are asked to pick a stream or
looking for western Kentucky waterway that is of interest to
residents to help test the quali- them, possibly near their
ty of the streams, rivers and homes. She added that chooslakes in their communities.
ing a body of water that is of
According to a press release, importance in their lives
the program is beginning its makes it more likely that they
12th year of promoting and will volunteer again in the
educating good water quality future. She said the purpose of
management to communities the program is to get the pubin the Four Rivers Region. The lic to help get accurate data for
program is asking for volun- the Kentucky Division of
teers in Calloway, Ballard, Water while also learning
Caldwell, Carlisle, Christian, about the water in the area.
Crittenden, Fulton, Graves,
"Our goal is education," she
Hickman, Livingston, Logan, said. "Education of citizens to
Lyon, Marshall, McCracken. make them appreciate the
Simpson. Trigg and Todd
counties.
•See Page 3

270.762.1908
Saturday, March 24
11 am - 1 pm
University Book & Bean

For more rnformation. call
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By HAWKINS'TEAGUE
Staff Writer
By a vote of 7-4 Thursday, the Murray
City Council passed the first reading of an
ordinance declaring its intent to annex territory on Robertson Road South
The areas being considered for annexation include the subdivisions known as
The Crossings, Woodgate Estates, Preston
Heights, Gatesborough. Newton Heights
and Timber Trails, in addition to 12 separate lots outside those subdivisions. The
areas consist of approximately 202 acres
and are located along the east side of
Robertson Road South between Ky.94 and
Squire Road, according to the annexation
study.
The subdivisions currently receive city
utility services such as water, gas and
sewer, but are not in the city limits. David
Roberts, director of planning and engineering, said Saratoga Springs was originally included in the study, but was
removed because of deed restrictions on
the lots.
Council members Jeremy Bell, Robert
Billington Jr., Dr. Dan Miller and Jason
Pittman voted against the ordinance. Pete
Lancaster, Jay Morgan, Linda Cherry,
Danny Hudspeth, Pat Scott, Amos
McCarty, Greg Taylor and Jason Pittman
voted yes.
Roberts said residents of the areas would
be given notification of the city's intent to
annex. He said residents had the option to
petition and vote the annexation down. He
added that the city planned to have a public meeting to explain benefits and reasons
for annexation.
Scott said he was concerned about the
property's distance from the nearest fire
station. He said, however, that he voted for
it because he understood the city's need to
grow.
Miller said he would like the city to do a
survey before the council voted on its
intent to see if it was worth "opening up a
can of worms" and possibly angering residents. He said he thought a survey done
over the phone could also more accurately
gauge opinion than a public hearing
because most of the people who would

•See Page 3

Watershed project
to test for quality
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will become aware of what(CASA)
is, and what we need and how we
can help," said Harlan.
CASA volunteers are advocates
that help speak for the best interest
of a child in cases of abuse or negl
lect. Volunteers meet with children
and speak with them, and repori

Council passes
first reading of
annexation inten1

Book Author. Beth Baker
Giving Him Back to God

MURRAY-CALLOW&Y
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Harlan new CASA director; April events planned

ANGIE HATTOfg / Ledger & Times
ANT1-SMOKING CAMPAIGN: Murray High School students pledged to not smoke
Wednesday dunng "Kick Butt Day." The event was co-sponsored by Calloway County Alliance
for Substance Abuse Prevention (CC-ASAP) and the Calloway County Health Department
along with MHS. Pictured, Mindy Ezell, left, of CC-ASAP, hands student Lindsey Lambert a
free T-shirt for her participation.
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ALL DIAMOND AND ENGAGEMENT RINGS
WE BUY GOLD
ITEMS REGARDLESS
OF CONDITION

1/4 carat
1/2 carat
1 carat

up to $150
up to $1,000
up to $4,000

2 carat
3 carat
4 carat

SILVER

up to $12,000
up to $20,000
up to $100,000

• Bullion
• Silver Jewelry
• Flatware Sets
• Tea Sets

High School Rings
up to $150
Old Rings
up to $150

•

• Antique Items

et!
t
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Chains
up to $200

IMPORTANT
ECONOMIC
INFORMATION

Old Watches
up to $1,000

INCREASE ON OVERALL
PRICE WITH THIS COUPON

Bracelets
up to $1,500

Bring in

Coupon. Gold Only

Necklaces
up to $1,500

Dental

Bring in for Cash

GUARANTEED COMPETITIVE PRICES
IT'S FAST AND EASY
OUR TRAINED PROFESSIONALS USE
THE LATEST HIGH TECH EQUIPMENT

Broken Chains

Bring in for Cash

SILVER DOLLARS

During the past few years, low interest rates, war and uncertain stock
market performance combined to
push prices of gold and silver to their
highest levels in 25 years. We have
studied the investment and retail
markets for decades, and in the past
during times of economic uncertainty
(which is deepening now), there
have been dramatic price declines in
many areas of the jewlery, gold and
retail markets.Which is why this may
be the best time in decades for you
to sell for some of the highest prices
ever.

SILVER COINS
WILL PAY UP TO

1600%

up to for the following rare go
United States
$1.00 1842 to 1889
$2.50 1798 to 1834
$2.50 18,40 to 1834
$3.00 1854 to 1888
$5.00 179510 1833
$5.00 1834 to 1938
$5.00 1839 to 1908
$5.00 t908 to 1929
$10.00 1795 to 1804
$10.00 1839 to 1932
$20.00 1850 to 1933
$50.00 1851to 1852
$50.00 1915 Pan-Pec

to
uP
up to
up to
up to
up to
up to
up to
up to
up to
uPlo
up to
up to

USED
$1,000
$5,500
$1,000
$3,000
$10,000
$1,000
$1,500
$1,500
$9,000
$1,000
$1,500
$5,000
$7,500

NEW
$10,000
$17,500
$5,000
$10,000
$50,000
$10,000
$6,000
$6,000
$29,000
$7,500
$10,000
$15,000
$25,000

CONSIDER BRINGING
EVERYTHING
We have surprised many people who

thought their items were not valuable
enough to consider. The specialists we
have trothered together offer you a wealth
of knowledge and experience. We are
accustomed to paying thousands of dollars for valuable items. Don't miss the
opportunity. Perhaps we'll help you find a
real treasure in these hidden away pieces.
There's never a charge for our consultations or services.

ON

Pay up to for the following rare Dollars
United States
1794 to 1803
1836 to 1838
1840 to 1873
Trade Dollars.
1878 to 1904
1921 to 1935

up to
up to
up to
up to
up to..
up to

USED
$2,000
$1,000
$500
$100
. $1,500
$50

SILVER COINS
upTo1600%

NEW
$50,000
$5,000
$5,000
$2,500
$12,500
$5,000

OF FACE VALUE ON
SILVER COINS 1964&
OLDER

All prices in ad based on rarity and condition

YOU MAY HAVE THOUSANDS
OF DOLLARS WORTH OF ITEMS
GATHERING DUST
Almost everyone has something of value
they no longer need or want: Inherited
items, jewelry that doesn't fit your style,
watches that are old or even broken,
silver pieces. Several items that might
be useless to YOU... may be considered
treasures by the collectors from our vast
international network.

Hampton Inn
& Suites
1415 Lowes Drive
270 767 2226

REASONS TO SELL
•

•
•

•

1. Ohio Valley Gold & Silver Refinery specialize in evaluation and buying New and Antique jewelry Our generations of experience qualify us to evaluate everything from
small pieces to the finest and most valuable estate jewelry
2 Ohio Valley Gold & Silver Refinery has an undisputed
reputation. We work in compliance with your Local and
State Government.
3 This is an ideal opportunity to have your valuables
evaluated (especially if you inherited them) by specialists
right here in this area. Come in for a free consultation and
cosh offer-NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
4. tf you are not wearing or enjoying the items that you
have, then this is a great chance for you to convert them
Pa CASH. This is much better than just holding hard to sell
diamonds, jewelry & coins.
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•Harlan, CASA...
From Front

rY

Is

directly to court judges. The
goal of CASA's is to find a safe
and permanent home for a child.
CASA volunteers provided
services to 113 children in the
two-county region in 2011. So
far this year, 57 children have
been served, with a total of 43
cases still active, said Harlan.
Harlan noted that the total
number of children served by
CASA last year was not the total
number in need of a court advocate. Volunteers are always
needed to be able to help more
children, she said.
One of the ways CASA raises
awareness about child abuse is
through activities in April,
which
is
Child
Abuse
Prevention Month.
The local CASA has for some
time sold blue pinwheels and
placed pinwheels on the court
square in Murray to get people
talking about child abuse, said
Harlan. This April, in addition
to pinwheels, CASA has partnered with local businesses,
Murray Main Street and Benton
Main Street for "Light the Town
Blue." Around 60 businesses in
the two counties have signed up
so far to purchase and display a
blue light in their storefronts,
she said.
-It's all about awareness.
When you drive past a business
in Murray and you see a blue
light, you're going to wonder,
'What's that about?' And the
next time to go in, you're going
to ask the business owner about
it, and they're going to have all
the information to tell what this
community needs, why it's

important for child abuse prevention, and how community
members can help," said Harlan.
"So not only are we, (as an
organization) advocating for
child abuse prevention, now all
those business owners are, too."
CASA has several other
fundraiser and awareness events
scheduled for April. On April 2,
local restaurants will participate
in Dine Out with CASA, a
rebate and information night.
Locations are Big Apple Cafe,
Gatti's Pizza and Back Yard
Burger in Murray, stated Harlan,
and a CASA volunteer will be
on hand at each site to answer
questions diners have. H. R. H.
Dumplin's in Murray is also
donating to CASA and Harlan
encouraged locals to dine there
as a thank you.
The annual "Light of Hope"
banquet will be April 7 at
Cherokee Park in Aurora; the
Kappa Department of the
Murray Woman's Club is hosting the 10th annual "Evening of
Chocolate Delight" April 26 and
the first "Kids Who Cook"
CASA cook-off will be April 28
at Walnut Street Baptist Church
in Benton.
Those interested in tickets or
finding out more about CASA
may call 761-0164 or email casapr@ murray-ky.net.

•Watershed...
From Front
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sions have been scheduled in
Calloway County for individuals interested in participating in
water sampling:
• Murray State University, IT
building room 229
- Saturday, April 14, 9 a.m. to
noon - Phase 1 training
- Saturday, April 14, 1-4 p.m.

II Elections...
From Front
Certification
of
voting
machines is tentatively scheduled to take place Thursday,
April 26, Elections board members check each machine serving each of the county's 31
precincts to ensure they are
properly sealed and ready to be
transferred to polling stations
across the county.
By law, absentee balloting
must begin by Friday May 4,
and those wanting to vote
absentee are encouraged to
apply as soon as possible.
Absentee balloting will take
place in the clerk's office on the
second floor of the Calloway
County Courthouse in downtown Murray.
Also, Coursey announced that
a local option election to determine whether or not package
store sales of alcohol will
become legal in Murray is on
target for Tuesday, July 17.
The clerk's office has determined that 687 names of
Murray city voters included on a
Grow Murray group petition are
valid and County JudgeExecutive Larry Elkins has set
the date for the citywide referendum.
Only 627 names of qualified,
registered voters were needed to
get the question "Are you in
favor of the sale of alcoholic
beverages in the City of Murray,
Kentucky?" on the ballot.
Only 22 of the signatures were
determined to be invalid
because they were duplicates,
the name of a person not qualified or registered to vote and
other reasons.
For more information about
absentee balloting or upcoming
elections, contact the Calloway
County Clerk's Office at 7533923. Absentee balloting applications are now available at the
clerk's office or may be downloaded online by going the
Kentucky Board of Elections

ANGIE HATTON / Ledger & Times
CRISPY TREAT EXTRAVAGANZA:A total of $817.53 was raised for the Epilepsy Foundation
of Kentuckiana during the Crispy Treat Extravaganza Bake Sale at Murray-Calloway County
Hospital on Thursday. Heidi Couch, bake sale organizer, said 340 treats were sold, with Pina
Colada picked as the People's Choice winner. Pictured, McKenna Lindsey, right, helps Chrissy
Dossett choose wtiich treat to get. Couch noted crispy treats were chosen because it is something people with epilepsy can make even if they are not allowed to use a stove or oven.

•Prevailing wage...

water resources that we have
available and try to educate
them about how water quality
monitoring gets done. To give
them a background on the scientific side df it,so they can underFrom -Pruitt
stand it and assist them in invesr
tigating an area that's of interest
comi- saassuimablic meeting to
to them. All of the data that we
speak would likely be opposed
have is given to the Division of - Phase II training
to it.
Water and it is reviewed by
"I don't know if I'm ready to
• MSU's Hancock Biological
them, looking for hot spot areas
fight this battle," Miller said.
"Now, (it's different) if it's not
that might need further investi- Station, Calloway County
- Saturday, April 21, 9 a.m. to going to be a battle, and it's
gation."
something we need to do some
Morgan said the program typ- noon - Phase 1 training
persuasion. But it's one thing to
ically has 50 to 80 volunteers
- Saturday, April 21, 1-4 p.m.
have it shoved down your throat
each year. She said that when
- Phase 11 training
and then vote against it. It's
the program started in the late
The same training sessions another thing to ask people to
1990s, there were more than
come and share their thoughts
1(X) volunteers, but that partici- will also be conducted at
and opinions before it's done."
pation has waned a bit since Paducah's West Kentucky
The council also passed the
then. She said participation is Community and Technical second reading of its new city
relatively high in Calloway
sticker ordinance by a vote of 9County, with about 25 sites College on April 28.
2. The ordinance requires that
Volunteers will begin with all city residents, including
sampled.
Mike Kemp, a professor at their visual survey and a herbi- Murray State University stuMurray State University, is one cide and E. coli sampling event dents residing or working within
the city limits, purchase a stickof the science advisors to the
in May; an E .coli sampling
er. Bell and Morgan voted no,
project.
Cherry,
Lancaster,
"The idea is to get people out event in July; and a nutrient while
into the real world to see first- sampling event in September, Hudspeth, Scott, Billington,
hand the condition of their according to the release. The McCarty, Miller, Taylor and
streams and lakes," Kemp said results will be turned back over Pittman voted yes.
Bell said he still-tisagreed
in a press release. "Delivering
discussed
to
the
volunteers
and
with
"going after Murray State
science to the people and people
students." He said many stuto the water's edge is what this at the Four Rivers Watershed
dents, such as athletes, could not
project does best."
Watch Annual Meeting and work and had no income.
Volunteers for the project will Workshop
in
November. Pittman said he still had some
be asked to attend two free
Federal, state, and local agen- concerns about enforcement of
training workshops, in which
the ordinance, but would leave it
they will be trained in conduct- cies as well as the public will be to city employees to sort out.
ing biological and chemical invited to attend the conference
City Attorney Warren Hopkins
tests on water quality and will to discuss the project's findings said there -had been a few
changes to the ordinance since
help in collecting samples. for with the volunteers.
the first reading to address some
laboratory analysis.
Those interested in participat- of the concerns that had been
fun
most
metier,
the
"As a
part of the training is showing ing in the project can contact voiced by council members at
--Nits the organisms living in Morgan, at (270) 908-4545 or the March 8 meeting. Morgan
some of the
their streams," said Bobby Lee register online at the project said he felt like
"loose ends" he addressed at the
Kentucky
West
the
of
web page: 4rww.jpf.org. A mail- last council meeting had been
Commurtity and Technical
number, addressed in the new draft of the
College Biology Department in ing address, telephone
ordinance. The new stickers will
the release. "Volunteers deter- and email address will need to be smaller than the old ones and
mine their level of participation be provided at the time of regis- may now be placed on license
in Watershed Watch - the labs tration.
plates instead of the inside of
and coordinators do much of the
The contact for Calloway windshields.
work, but it is the volunteers
The council also unanimously
that are necessary to sample a County is Karla Johnston with voted to repeal the existing ordiwide range of streams in our the Hancock station, who can be nance. In other business, the
area. Without them, we have no reached at (270) 474-2272. council:
• passed the second reading of
program."
There is no charge for partici- an ordinance to include a
The release said training
includes two sessions, Phase I pating. All materials required $650,000 capital expenditure to
for the elevatand Phase II. Phase I training for the study will be provided to the water system
project
on Ky. 94
water
tank
ed
sessions will include team and volunteers.
West.
introduction
to
site selection, an
Because of interest coming
• passed the first reading of a
the program, grab sampling
side of the lakes budget amendment of $38,683
east
the
from
techniques and water chemistry
to purchase a generator for the
techniques. Phase II training region, Morgan said it was pos- gas system.
sessions ,ill focus on how to sible that another training ses• passed the second reading of
conduct biology and habitat sion might be added or one of an ordinance to authorize the
assessments. Volunteers are
the existing trainings might be issuance of general obligation
asked to attend one Phase I sesrefunding bonds for MSU's
moved to the Cadiz or wellness center.
sion, and one Phase II session.
The following training ses- Hopkimville ama.

•Council...

From Front
requires the Labor Cabinet to set
the prevailing wage for every
classification of construction
worker, from bricklayers to
electricians to plumbers. In
doing so, the cabinet considers
the wages and rates paid on previous public works projects in
the area and the collective bargaining agreements relating to
the area.
The cabinet can enforce the
law by penalizing contractors or
subcontractors who fail to pay
the prevailing wage.
TECO Mechanical, which
handles a number of public
works projects, challenged the
law.after the Labor Cabinet concluded in 2(X)1 that TECO had
paid workers less than the prevailing wage. Rather than settle
the case for $47,000 in back
wages and $4,000 in fines.
TECO sued the state, saying the
law is unconstitutional.
A trial court in Frankfort
rejected the claims and levied
the back wages and civil penalties.

TECO Mechanical claimed
that by allowing the Labor
Cabinet to define classifications
of workers and decide if and
-how to penalize businesses, the
legislature improperly granted
the agency too much power.
Scott wrote that the Labor
Cabinet doesn't conduct hearings or issue rulings with the
force of law, meaning the
agency is not serving in a judicial function. Scott found that
because TECO Mechanical and
other businesses can challenge
any penalties in court, the
agency's authority does not go
unchecked.
"The Cabinet is a long-established agency with over sixty
years of experience enforcing
hour and wage standards," Scott
wrote. "Additionally, given the
detailed subject matter of the
prevailing wage law ... some
delegation of authority is clearly
necessary."

Fort Campbell soldier •
held without bond
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.(AP)
— A Fort Campbell soldier
accused of killing his wire was
ordered held without bond and
the case was bound over to a
grand jury this week.
Twenty -one-year-old
Nicholas Durant is charged
with murder in the March 3
shooting death of Spc. Shardae
Wright. The 23-year-old was
found dead of multiple gunshot
wounds in the bathtub of a
Clarksville apartment.
The Leaf-Chronicle reports
another soldier, Deidra Allen,
has a baby with Durant. She
testified on Wednesday that she
spoke with Durant after the
shooting.
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Obituaries
William Edwin 'Ed' Bucy
William Edwin "Ed" Bucy, 87, of Murray, Ky., died Wednesday,
March 21, 2012 at his residence.
He was a retired Church of Christ minister. Also
a retired Agriculture teacher in Mt. Zion, Ill., the
Blood River Church of Christ minister for 23
years, an elder for Surmyside Road Church of
Christ in Decatur, Ill., for many years and a W.W.II
Army veteran who received the Purple Heart.
He was preceded in death by his wife on Nov. 22,
2009, Ruby Alene Chilcutt Bucy, to whom he was
married Dec. 26, 1947; his father, Hardeman
Grubbs Bucy; his mother, Myrtle Mae Holt Bucy;
and three brothers, John Paul Bucy, H.G. Bucy and
Bucy
Billy Joe Bucy.
He is survived by two daughters, Susan Gail
Plunkett and Joy Lyn Lewis and husband. Jeff, all
of Murray; one son, Gerald Glenn Bucy and wife,
Robin, of Franklin, Tenn.; one sister,-Bettye
Jackson, of Taylor. Mich.; one brother, Ralph Bucy
and wife, Ruth, of McKenzie, Tenn.; one sister-in-law, Edith Bucy,
of Buchanan, Tenn.; seven grandchildren, Melinda Rudder and husband, Brent, of Henderson, Tenn., Jared Plunkett and wife, Erin,
• Jeremy Lewis and wife, Rebecca, Justin Lewis, all of Murray, Beau
Bucy, of Nashville, Tenn., Jonathan Lewis, of Murray and Braeden
Bucy, of Nashville, Tenn.; and four great-grandchildren, Madeline
. Rudder, Benjamin Rudder and Jackson Rudder, all of Henderson.
Tenn.. and Camden Lewis, of Murray.
Funeral services will be held at 11 a.m. Saturday, March 24, 2012,
at LeDon Chapel of Ridgeway Funeral Home. John Dale and Kerry
Lambert will officiate and'burial will follow at New Liberty
Cemetery in Buchanan, Tenn. Visitation will be held from 4-8 p.m.
Friday. March 23, 2012, and from 9 a.m. until the funeral hour on
Saturday at the funeral home.
Serving as pallbearers Will be the grandsons, Jared Plunkett,
Jeremy Lewis, Justin Lewis, Beau Bucy. Jonathan Lewis and
Braeden Bucy. Arrangements are being handled by Ridgeway
Funeral Home in Paris, Tenn.
This is a paid obituary.

Teddy Gene Alexander
Funeral services for Teddy Gene Alexander. 80, of the Kirksey
community of Murray, Ky., will be held 2 p.m. Friday, March 23,
2012, in the chapel of the J.H. Churchill Funeral
Home. The Rev. Robert McKinney will officiate
with burial to follow in the Murray Memorial
Gardens. Visitation was held from 5-8 p.m.
Thursday. March 22, 2012, atihe funeral home.
Mr. Alexander died Tuesday, March 20, 2012, at
Western Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
He was of Nazarene faith. He was a former
Calloway County Deputy Sheriff and was a retired
building contractor.
Alexander
He was born in Calloway County on April 19,
1931 to the late Novice Victor and Eva Bella
Towery Alexander. In addition to his parents, he was also preceded
:in death his brother, Novice Alexander Jr.; and two daughter-inlaws. Marsha Alexander and Janie Alexander.
He is survived by his wife, Shirley Sheppard Alexander. of
Murray, to whom he was married July 4, 1996 in Calloway County;
five sons, Steven Alexander, of Murray, Rick Alexander and wife.
Kathy, of Murray. Teddy. Wayne Alexander, of Florida, Marty
Alexander. of Benton and-Barry Alexander and wife, Cathy, of
Benton; nine grandchildren. Gene Alexander. Nick Alexander.
Roger Alexander, Teddy R. Alexander, Tammy Alexander, Lenee
Alexander, Telina Alexander, Taylor Alexander and Kayla Belcher;
and 14 great-grandchildren.
Online condolences may be made at www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com. Arrangements are being handled by J.H. Churchill
Funeral Home.

Funeral services for Brittany Hall, 17, of Paducah, Ky., will be
held at II a.m. Friday, March 23, 2012, at Milner and Orr Funeral
Home of Paducah with the Rev. Brent Shelton officiating. Burial
will follow in Maplelawn Park Cemetery with the Rev. Gayle
Barnes officiating. Visitation was held from 4-8 p.m. Thursday,
March 22, 2012, at funeral home.
Miss Hall died at 5:30 p.m. Tuesday, March 20, 2012, in Kevil.
She was of the Baptist faith and an assistant manager for Burger
King in Paducah.
She was preceded in death by her paternal grandparents, Claude
and Ruby Hall.
She is survived by her parents, Roy Marley Hall and Brenda Kay
Sheridan Hall, of Paducah; three sisters, Janice Gayle Hall, of
Paducah, Cindy Lou Quertennous, of Smithland and Rhonda Lee,
of Buma; one brother, Brian Keith Gilbert, of Fulton; maternal
grandparents, Dewain and Evelyn Bradshaw, of Hardin; and several aunts, uncles, nieces and nephews.
Online condolences may be left at www.milnerandorr.com.
Arrangements are being handled by Milner & Orr Funeral Home.
The number of times published or the length of one or more of the
preceding obituaries exceeds the maximum set by the Ledger and
Times policy. A fee has been paidfor additional publishing or space.

Kentucky Senate votes to
approve bare-bones budget
By ROGER ALFORD
Associated Press
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) — A
bare-bones budget proposal
approved by the Kentucky
Senate late Thursday would cut
spending in multiple ways,
eliminating the lieutenant governor's housing allowance, taking away proposed scholarships
for Appalachian college students, and scrapping cost-of-living increases in the monthly
pension benefits of some
200,000 government retirees.
The Senate approved the twoyear, $19.5 billion state budget
late Thursday on a 32-4 vote.
The proposal would eliminate
a $30,000-a-year appropriation
to provide a housing allowance
to Lt. Gov. Jerry Abramson. He
receives that in lieu of living in
the mansion provided for him
and his wife.
The budget measure now
returns to the House for consideration. Some of the Senate's
changes are expected to be contested in the House, which will
lead to the appointment of negotiators to hammer out a final
agreement.
"I know that in a multi-, multibillion dollar budget, the housing allowance that we give to
the lieutenant governor isn't a
big thing,- said Sen. Tim
Shaughnessy, D-Louisville. "I
know in the great scheme of
things, that's an insignificant
number, but the symbolism of
that is important, and it is not
insignificant."

Kentucky began paying a
housing allowance to lieutenant
governors more than a decade
ago in a move intended to save
money. Previously, lieutenant
governors lived in a state-provided mansion in Frankfort.
Gov. Steve Beshear called for
sharp cuts to most government
agencies and programs when he
initially presented his budget
plan to lawmakers in January.
Cutting Abramson's housing
allowance wasn't included in
his proposal or that of the
House.
The Senate plan also strips a
proposal to create the Kentucky
College
Appalachian
Completion Program, which
would provide grants of up to
$6,000 a year to students attending a handful of private colleges
in the mountain region.
The proposal is a spinoff from
an earlier recommendation to
turn the private University of
Pikeville into a public university. The aim was to boost the
number of people in the mountain region with college degrees
and spur the economy in central
Appalachia. Widespread opposition led to that idea being
withdrawn. Those grants would
have been paid for,from revenue
from an existing tax on mined
coal. The scholarships would
be available to students who
already have at least 60 college
credits from a community college and then transfer to the
University of Pikeville and
other colleges.

Bales to be charged with murder in Afghan killings
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Army Staff Sgt. Robert Bales
'will be charged with 17 counts
of murder as well as assault and
a string of other offenses in the
massacre of Afghan villagers as
they slept, a U.S. official said
Thursday.
The charges against Bales
include 17 counts of murder, six
counts of attempted murder and
six counts of aggravated assault
as well as dereliction of duty
and other violations of military
law, the official said on condition of anonymity because the
been
not
had
charges
announced.

lt

The 38-year-old soldier and
father of two, who lives in Lake
Tapps, Wash., will be charged
with a shooting rampage in two
villages near his southern
Afghanistan military post in the
early hours of March 11, gunning down nine Afghan children
and eight adults and burning
some of the victims' bodies.
The charges are to be read to
Bales on Friday at the military
prison at Fort Leavenworth in
Kansas where he has been held
since being flown from
Afghanistan last week.
He faces trial under the
Uniform Code of Military
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Justice.
Military authorities had originally said Bales was suspected
in the killing 16 Afghan villagers, nine children and seven
adults. They changed that
Friday to 17, raising the number
of adults by one but without
explaining how the change
came about.
It's possible some of the dead
were buried before U.S. military
officials arrived at the scene of
the carnage. Six Afghans were
wounded in the attack.
Bales' civilian attorney, John
Henry Browne, said he wouldn't
comment on the charges
because he has not been officially provided a copy of what they
are. He said he spoke Thursday

with prosecutors, who told him
they will formally present the
charges Friday.
The killings were yet another
blow to U.S-Afghan relations,
following a series of missteps,
including the mistaken burning
of Qurans, which prompted violent protests and revenge
killings American troops in the
war zone.
The brutal shooting rampage
also prompted renewed debate
in the United States about health
care for the troops, who have
experienced record suicide rates
and high rates of post-traumatic
stress and brain injuries during
repeated deployments over a
decade of the wars in Iraq and
Afghanistan.
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Kentucky

News in Brief
Treasure hunters' proposal hits road block

FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) — Controversial legislation that would
have allowed treasure hunters to scour state parks and historical
sites with metal detectors has hit a roadblock in the Kentucky legislature.
Tourism Development Committee Chairwoman Leslie Combs
refused to call the proposal for a vote on Thursday, essentially
quashing the measure with only days remaining in the legislative
session.
Preservationists had raised concerns that allowing treasure
hunters to comb public land with metal detectors could allow
relics that belong to the people of Kentucky to fall into private
collections or be sold for cash.
Kentucky Archeological Survey Director David Pollack said he's
pleased Combs didn't allow a vote on the bill.

Yum Center not as profitable as projected

LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP) — The KFC Yum Center has had spectacular successes since opening in 2010, but making huge profits
isn't one of them.
The Courier-Journal reports that the Kentucky State Fair Board,
which manages the facility, expects about $500,000 in net income
from operations in 2011.
That's less than half of the $1.2 million that officials budgeted
for — and a far cry from the $3.7 million that was predicted when
the project was financed in 2008.
The newspaper reports there could be ramifications for paying
off the arena due to the smaller profit margin.

Officials rescue nearly 100 dogs from home
VINE GROVE, Ky.(API — Nearly 100 dogs have been rescued
from a central Kentucky home where police say they were being
kept in a hot room without water.
Vine Grove Police Capt. Dale Riggs says animal control officers
and volunteers helped rescue the dogs, which were taken to the
animal shelter in Elizabethtown. He told The News-Enterprise that
crews found some dead animals and some of the puppies "were a
little lethargic.”
Hardin County Deputy Judge-Executive Jim Roberts said a
phone tip led to the rescue effort.
Riggs said the owners of the mobile home were charged with 89
counts of animal cruelty.

Theft disables vans at special-needs school
LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP) — A school for mentally disabled
adults in the Louisville area is facing financial hardship after
thieves stole the catalytic converters from the vans they use to
transport their students.
WAVE-TV reports the St. Mary's Center students are accustomed to frequent outings, but are unable to go anywhere since the
weekend theft.
St. Mary's co-founder Mary Jo Payne said that even with insurance it will cost more than $1,000 to fix the vans.
Payne said the theft was a "sad, unexpected expense" that prevents the center from providing the level of quality care participants are used to.

Bill would give pretrial borne incarceration credit
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) — Defendants who are given home
incarceration prior to trial would be given credit for the time
served as part of their sentences under a bill approved by the
Senate.
On Wednesday, the Senate voted 32-2 to pass the proposal by
Sen. Robin Webb, a Grayson Democrat.
The only senators who voted against it were Republicans Damon
Thayer of Georgetown and John Schickel of Union.
The original version of the bill would have made the measure
apply retroactively to defendants granted pretrial home incarceration on or after July 15. 1996, but that provision was deleted
before the Senate voted on the bill.

Senate passes bill aimed at stopping copper theft
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) — Scrap yards would be barred from
paying cash for copper and other recyclable metals under legislation that cleared the Senate on Wednesday.
The measure requires people who sell scrap metal to be paid by
check that would be sent by mail, a move that could give police
names and addresses if the metals are later found to be stolen.
The Senate voted 33-0 for the bill. which now returns to the
House for final passage.
The bill's sponsor. Democratic state Rep. Tanya Pullin of South
Shore, said metal thieves have taken guardrails, manhole covers,
catalytic converters, utility lines, even rooftop air conditioning
units. Nationwide, copper thefts are estimated to cost businesses
$1 billion a year.

More Coca-Cola memorabilia up for sale
ELIZABETHTOWN, Ky.(AP) — More of the vast assortment
of Coca-Cola memorabilia collected by an Elizabethtown family
goes on the auction block this weekend, with estimates ranging
from a couple hundred dollars up to tens of thousands of dollars.
Many pieces are from the early 1900s or before, including a
Dutch girl cutout featuring Coca-Cola gum from 1914 to 1916, a
leaded glass lamp globe from the late 1910s to early 1920s and a
marble and alabaster soda fountain made for the Columbian
Exposition of the 1893 Chicago World's Fair. The website of
Richard Opfer Auctioneering Inc. says the estimated value of that
item alone is $75,000 to $125,000.
The Schmidt family plans to close its Schmidt Museum of CocaCola Memorabilia and sell its entire collection over several years.
For more information, visit http://www.schmidtmuseum.com

Human trafficking conference set
GEORGETOWN, Ky.(AP) — Human trafficking is a topic that
has drawn more attention in recent years with various reports
showing the practice brings in $10 billion to more than $31 billion
in profits worldwide.
The issue is the subject of a two-day conference starting Friday
at Georgetown College.
Georgetown associate psychology professor and conference
chairwoman Regan Lookadoo totd the Lexington Herald-Leader
that rural states such as Kentucky are extremely vulnerable to trafficking because it's a location where the practice isn't expected.
The conference is free to students or teachers, with the cost to
others $37.50 for one day or $75 for both.
For more information, visit
http://www.georgetowncollege.edu/humantrafficking
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American Red Cross
Galloway County Chapter

Every Donation Brings Hope

Town Crier
• The Murray Public Works
and Finance/Personnel committees will meet at City Hall
at 6 p.m. Thursday for a joint
meeting. The Public Safety
Committee will then meet at
6:15 p.m.
• The Murray City Council
will meet at 6:30 p m
Thursday in City Hall.
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American Legion Post 73 will conduct
an Easter Egg Giveaway fund raising driv
March 23-24, at Kroger Supercenter aVId
Food Giant. Members of the post will pass
out candy-filled Easter eggs and shoppers
will have the opportunity to make a donation to support American Legion veterans'
programs. Members accepting donations
will wear blue and gold American Legion
hats and blue shirts. For more information call Mark Kennedy at 752-3333.
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COMMUNITY

The community is invited to attend the
next session of First Christian Church's reading group, "Charter for Compassion," which is working through
Karen Armstrong's 2011 book "Twelve Steps to a Compassionate Life" on Monday, March 26. at 7 p.m. in the parlor of
First Christian Church, 1 I 1 North Fifth St., Murray. For more
information call the Rev. Ruth Ragovin at 753-3824.
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The Calloway County TouchDown Club will hold a fish fry
on Sunday. March 25, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Calloway
County High School cafeteria. Tickets are $10 for adults and
$5 for children. Participants are invited to a meet and greet
with Brad Lawson. the new Calloway County High School
football coach. Tickets are available from any CCHS football
player, by calling (270) 293-2479, or at the door. Carry out
orders will be available. A silent auction will also be held.

Death of Parent support group will meet
The Death of a Parent support group v. ill meet Monday
night at 7 p.m. This group is for anyone who has lost a parent to death. For more information call Stephanie Cunningham
at 753-6646 or (270) 210-4173.

Creative Arts Department of MWC to meet
The Creative Arts Department of the Murray Woman's Club
will meet Monday. March 26, at 9:30 a.m. at the clubhouse.
The program will be by Stephanie Dieleman about "Cupcake
Capers." Hostesses will be Jean Simmons and Sue Miller. All
members are encouraged to attend.

Medicare and Medicaid assistance available
Shelia Crosslin, Calloway County SMP coordinator for West
Ky., Allied Services Inc. will be available for anyone needing
assistance with Medicare and Medicaid. For more information
contact Crosslin at (800) 294-2731.

Workday for Bazzell Cemetery set
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A workday for Bazzell Cemetery will be held Saturday,
March 25, from 8:30 a.m. to noon. The cemetery is located
on Bazzell Cemetery Road, southwest of Coldwater. Volunteers
are needed. For more information call Willis Sanders at (270)
227-6034.

Ft. Heiman Camp 1834 to meet
Fort Heiman Camp 1834 of the Sons of Confederate Veterans will meet Monday. March 26. at 7 p.m. in the conference
room of the east end of First United Methodist Church. The
speakey will be Dr. Tom Hiter, who will speak about Indian
tribes who fought for the Confederacy and why. Those who
have Confederate ancestors or are interested in finding out
about Confederate ancestors are invited to attend.

Murray Masonic Lodge to meet
Murray Masonic Lodge Number 105 will have a .called
meeting Monday. March 26, at 6 p.m. at the Lodge Hall. There
will not be a meal. Participants will hear a lecture on entered
apprentice and doing fellowcraft work. Master Bob Sanders
invites all masons to attend.

Al-Anon support group will meet

Have you been affected by someone else's drinking? AlAnon is a support group for friends and family members Of
alcoholics that meets Monday night from 6:30-7:30 p.m. at
University Church of Christ. For more information contact
Diana at (270) 227-0951 or Candy at (417) 294-5292.

Volunteers needed for Special Olympics
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The Special Olympics Area 1 Track and Field Competition
will be held Saturday. April 28. at Murray State University.
Volunteers are needed for the day to help with on-site registration, opening ceremonies, awards, track workers, shot put.
running and standing long jump, softball throw and medical
services. A volunteer organizational meeting will be held Monday. March 26, at 6 p.m. at the Murray Middle School library.
For more information email laura.miller@murray.kyschools.us
or call (270) 293-9054.

Scarf-making workshop set for March 24

The Calloway County Public Library will offer a scarf-making workshop on Saturday. March 24, from 10-11:30 a.m. conducted by Cecelia Hostilo, a county extension agent for Trigg
County. The workshop is free but space is limited and registration is required. To register or for more information, contact Sandy Linn at 753-2288 or sandylinn@callowaycountylibrary org.

Photo provided
NEW UDC MEMBERS: Frances Spillman presents membership certificates from J.N.
Williams Chapter 805, United Daughters of the Confederacy to new members, from left, Betty
Barkett, Spillman, Brenda Call, Lacy McGregor and Michelle Rhoden. Another new member,
Shirley Von Schoech, was unable to attend but was represented by her daughter, Sara Dixon.
The next meeting will be held Wednesday, March 28, at 12:30.p.m. in the meeting room of the
Murray-Calloway County Transit Authority Building.
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The following are reminders
of events scheduled this weekend that were recently published
in the Murray Ledger & Times:
Jennifer Nicole Farris,
daughter of Mike and Rhoda
Farris, of Mayfield, and Samuel
Chase Youngblood. son of
Roger and Tammie Youngblood,
of Mayfield, will be married
Friday. March 23, at Trace
Creek Baptist Church. All
friends and family are invited to
attend as only out-of-town invitations are being sent.

Paschall to
compete in
ambassadorship

Special to the Ledger
Paige Paschall, daughter of
Darren and Lynn Paschall, of
Almo, was recently selected
as a finalist for
Kentucky's
32nd Annual
Photo provided
A 50th wedding anniversary
Homecoming
Warren
attorney
City
reception for Harold Gene and HOPKINS ADDRESSES LIONS:
Queen Selecdinner
recent
a
at
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right,
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Hopkins,
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will
Loucretia McDougal
tion, to be held
held Sunday. March 25.from 2- meeting of the Lions Club. Hopkins gave an in-depth look at
Sunday. April
4 p.m. in the commons of how city government operates and conducted an extensive
15. at the
Glendale Road Church of question/answer session during which he addressed numerLouisville AirChrist. All'friends and relatives ous issues currently facing city officials, including the mayor
port Crowne
are invited to.attend. Your pres- and city council. Pictured with Hopkins is current Lions Club
Plaza Hotel in
Paschall
ence is their gift.
Louisville.
president Sarah Kaegi.
Paschall will also compete
for Kentucky's favorite homecoming queen. To vote for
Paschall, visit www.americasSaturday,
Sonata
Association's
a
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homecomingqueen.com.
book
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Special
Kentucky's Homecoming
recital setting MMTA/ Kentucky Baptist
Graham Gibson, 13-year-old
is encouraged Convention's Hymn Festival. Queen Selection is not a beauson of Dave and Cindy Gibson,
Music Teacher ty pageant; it is more like an
in the Suzuki Kentucky
recently performed a graduation
method, which Association Student Workshop ambassadorship. The winner
recital in the Suzuki piano
stresses musi- and Music Teacher National will represent Kentucky at the
method for friends and family at
cianship and Association Keyboard Festival national selection.
his home in Dexter.
Kentucky's 2012 Homecommusicality by events.,In addition, he received
His program included selecdeveloping the a special award for performing ing Queen will receive a cash
tions from Bach's "Anna
memory. ear, memorized ten piece National scholarship plus an all expense
Magdelena Notebook" as well
position programs for five consecutive paid trip to the National Finals
hand
as repertoire of Schumann, Gibson
and touch from years in the National Guild of to compete with queens from
Lichner, Hummel, von Weber
the other states for America's
Note read- Piano Teachers auditions.
lesson.
beginning
the
and Mozart from the classical
Home-schooled by his mother. Homecoming Queen.
in the second
introduced
is
ing
and romantic eras of music hisHomecoming
America's
book and is highly developed Gibson's varied interests include
tory. Graham selected contemsubsequent Suzuki architecture, music and basket- Queen Inc., is a non-profit
through
porary repertoire from the
books and supplementary pro- ball. He is also a member of the organization promoting educa"Applause" series to round out
Murray Youth Swim Team. His tion, educational travel and
gressive reading materials.
his program.
in all fifty
Gibson has earned superior piano teacher is Margaret community service
Performing memorized pieces
states.
Murray.
of
Wilkins,
in
performance recognition
from each completed Suzuki
Teacher
Music
Murray
Please support the

Local student performs graduation recital

Who was Elwood Green?
Special to the Ledger
Members of the Dixon
Cemetery community are trying to identify Elwood Green.
who is reportedly buried in an
unmarked grave in the cemetery in the Land Between the
Lakes section of Trigg County.
Green is recorded in two
cemetery books and is recognized by the American Legion
as being a WWII veteran, by
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nference
rald-Leader
erable to traft expected.
the cost to

Cypress Springs
Restaurant

k

their placing a flag for him this individual.
Members would like to propon Memorial Day. The Dixon
Cemetery is a family cemetery erly memorialize him with a
for the descendants of Perry grave marker. If anyone has
and Elizabeth Futrell. Other information, contact June Ezell
Green family members are at (270)522-6689.
buried there but none know of
4D 9_
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City Council
6:30 p.m.
Hall.

Open 8 a.m.-8 p.m. Tuesday through Sunday
Closed Mondays
off HWY 121
Located Approx 15 miles South of Murray
www.cypressspringsresort.com
Still Owned & Operated by the Williams Family

270-436-5496

Calloway County Chapala

Every Donation Brings Hopp

NO CHECKS
'
HEM( GOOD I
-;nowlimrs Before 6 r rh

4 P.
1

NEW
Ft" Spring
01 Arrivals!

21 Jump Street
R • 1.35 - 4:00 - 7:35 - 9:50
Project X
R - 9:10
Dr. Seim'The Loral 2D
PG - 1 10 - 3 10 - 7 05

Sizes
Infant - 6X Girls • Infant - 7 Boys

John Carter in 2D

Shoes featuring Sperry's, L'Amore,
PediPeds & Saltwater Sandals

113- 1245 - 3:30 - 6:45 • 9:20
Showtimes Before 6 p m on;
Saturday & Sunday ONLY :

Accessories
& Socks

NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON!
Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

+

American
Red Cross

Theatre c
1008 Chestnut St

41144:

"Overlooking Beautiful Kentucky Lake"

Dublic Works
'soma' cornat City Hall
lay for a joint
'ublic Safety
:hen meet at

Special to doe Ledger
Coaching Beyond the X's and
O's, a sports seminar for coaches and parents of athletes, will
be held Friday. March 30,from
6:30-9:30 p.m. in the Barclay
Room of the Murray State
University Curris Center and
Saturday. March 31, from 9:30
a.m. to noon in the Mississippi
Room of the MSU Curris
Center.
Participants will hear a life
coach and 23-year veteran
chaplain of the Green Bay
Packers talk about dealing with
pro athletes in the NFL and how
coaches can balance their life,
as well as how coaches and parents can help prepare their athletes for maximum performance
by dealing with emotional
issues.
For more information visit
www.lifecoachingconsultants.c
om or call the Chamber of
Commerce at 753-5171.

•""

It I
. ••
„ •

(270) 753-7534
209 N. 12th St.
Murray, KY 42071
Hours
Mon -Fri tOorn-5 pm
Sat lOoiI.-4pm

•411

•
The Hunger Ganes
PG13 - 12:50 • 3:45 - 6:50 • 9:45
The Vow
PG13 - 1:05 - 7:10
Safe House
R - 3:25 - 9:25
Act of Valor
R- 1:30 - 3:50 - 7:25 - 9:35
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DIRECTORY OF CHURCHES
APTICHTISTS

ARILICAN
ST. MARK'S ANGLICAN CHURCH
1214 Mayfield Highoa

Kenton IY1

Bible Study
9:30 a ro
Holy Communion tSundays i 10:30 a ni
Feast Day Service contact the Rector 252-3389

APOSTOLIC
APOSTOLIC HOME FELLOWSHIP
Sunday
10:00 am.
Tuesday
6:45 p.m.
Thursday
6:45 p.m.

ASSEMBLIES OF GOB
HOPE HARBOR CHURCH
Sunday Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

BAPTIST
BLOOD RIVER
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
CHERRY CORNER
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
COLDWATER BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
9:45 am.
Morning Services
11:00 a.m.
Evening Services
6:00 p.m.
DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
Wednesday Service
6:30 p.m.
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
11:00 am.
Sunday Night
6:00 p.m.
EASTWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Worship
Discipleship Training
5:00 p.m.
EMMANUEL MISSIONARY
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
Afternoon Worship
Wed. Bible Study & Youth 7:00 p.m.

FArru BAPTIST
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
FERGUSON SPRINGS BAPTIST
Sunday School
10:00 am.
11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Worship
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Worship 8:30 & 11:00 a.m. & 6 p.m.
FLINT BAPTIST
Sunday School
10:60 a.m;
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:45 p.m.
GREATER HOPE MISSIONARY
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
10:45 a.m.
GRACE BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:30 am.
10:45 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Worship
HARDIN BAPTIST
Worship
8:00,9:15 & 10:30 am.
Sun. Schools 8:00,9:15 & 10:30 am.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
6:15 p.m.
HAZEL BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Worship
Church Training
5:30 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p.m.
IURKSEY BAPTIST'
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Awana
5:30-7:30 p.m.
Training Union
5:45 p.m.
Evening Worship
6:30 p.m.
LEDBETTER MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Sunday School
1000 a.m.
Preaching
11 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night
7700 p.m.
LIGHTHOUSE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m & 6 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p.m.
LOCUST GROVE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p.m.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6-00 p.m.

MOUNT HOREB
FREEWILL BAPTIST
9:30 a.m
Sunday School
11700 am
Worship
NEW MT.CARMEL
MISSIONARY
1100 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m
Evening Worship
NORTHSIDE
10:00 a.m
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m
Evening Worship '4
NEW PROVIDENCE
10.00 a m
Sunday School
11 a m &6pnl
Worship
OAK GROVE
10 a.m
Sunday School
11 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Worship
Wed. Bible Study & Youth 6:30 p.m.
OWENS CHAPEL
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Preaching
5:30 p.m.
Prayer Service
6:00 p.m.
Church
POPLAR SPRING
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship 8:45 a m. & 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
SALEM BAPTIST
930 a.m.
Sunday School
10:30 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Worship
6:30 p.m.
Wed. Night Bible Study

scorn GROVE
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.
AWANA Ministry
Wednesday Night 6:30 p.m.-8 p.m.
SINKING SPRING
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
7 p.m.
Wednesday
•„...
SOUTH MARSHALL
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m., 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
SPRING CREEK
9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
Worship Services
10 a.m.
Sunday Night Worship
5:30 p.m.
Wednesday Worship Services 7 p.m.
ST. JOHN
Sunday School
Morning Worship

HARVEST LAND
MINISTRIES INTERNATIONAL
Sunday Service
•10 a.m.
Wednesday classes
6-30 p.m.

A Servant
Of God
The Bible tells us to "love the Lord
your God, to walk in His ways,
_ obey His commandments,be faithful to Him, and serve Him with all
your heart and soul"(Joshua 22:5).
To love and be a servant of God,
we should also love and be a servant to one another. It is quite easy
to say that we love God and that
we wish to serve Him. However, it
11
is sometimes more difficult to love
and serve those people with whom
we come in contact each day.
Everyone has different personalities and beliefs, and
serving man can at times appear to be impossible. We
should always remember that being a servant of God
means we are always trying to be a good representative
for Him. One who serves God and mankind is not only
a servant, but also a friend who can be depended upon
in a time of need. God has commanded us to love one
another, and with love comes an obligation to serve and
support others.
Jesus sat down, called the twelve disciples, and said to
them, "Whoever wants to be first must place himself
last of all and be the servant of all."

CATHOLIC
ST. HENRY CATHOLIC CHURCH
Saturday Mass
5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass
10:30 a.m.
ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
Saturday Mass
5:00 p.m.
Saturday Spanish Mass
6:30 p.m.
Sunday Masses
8 a.m. & 11 a.m.

CIIIUSTIIUI
AURORA CHRISTIAN
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Bible Study Sunday
10 a.m.
Bible Study Wednesday
7 p.m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Worship Service
10:45 a.m.
MURRAY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
Bible School
930 a.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m.
6'00 p.m.
Evening Service

COLDWATER CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
DEXTER
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m & 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
FARMINGTON CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday Bible Study
9 a.m.
Sunday Worship
10 a.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7 p.m.
FRIENDSHIP
Bible Study
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Evening Worship
6 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
7 p.m.
GLENDALE ROAD CHURCH OF CHRIST
5 a.m., 9 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Worship
Bible Study
10:15 a.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7 p.m.
GREEN PLAIN
Bible Study
10:00 a.m.
Morning Service
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p.m.
HAZEL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible Study
9:00 am
Morning Worship
9:50 a.m
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m
Mid-Week Bible Study
6:00 p.m.
HICKORY GROVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday Bible Class
9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:00 a.m.
Sunday Night
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night
7:00 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible School
9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
950 a.m.
Evening Worship
600 p.m.

NEW CONCORD
Worship
9:50 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Bible Classes
9 a.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.

Worship
Sunday School
2nd Wednesday

10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m..
6:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF THE LIVING GOD
Bible School
9:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m & 7 p.m.
Worship
Wed. Bible Study
7 p.m.
Friday Worship
7 p.m.
HARMONY MENNONITE CHURCH
1'2 miles West of Lynn Grove

Sunday School
Worship
Evening Service

10:00 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

HIGHER PRAISE
WORSHIP CENTER
Praise and Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesdliy Family Training
7 p.m.
NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN CENTER
Sundays
10:30 am.
Wednesdays
7:00 p.m.
MURRAY RESTORATION
BRANCH OF JESUS CHRIST
Morning Worship
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
10:15 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m.
SADDLE CREEK CHURCH
Sunday Morning
11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening
6:30 p.m.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
JEHOVAH'S WITNESS
Public Talk
9:30 a.m.
Watchtower Study
10:30 a.m.

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
Bible Study
9:00 a.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m.
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KIRICSEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School.
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
MT.OLIVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.

CHUM SCIENCI
MINUS

UNITY OF FAITH FELLOWSHIP
Sunday
3 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.

LUTHERAN

Good News Bible
Mark 9:35

9:30 am.
11 a.m.

SUGAR CREEK
Sunday School
10 a.m.
11 a m & 6 p.m.
Worships
Wednesday
7 p.m.
WEST FORK
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
Wednesday Evening
7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening
6:00 p.m.
WESTSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship
II a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.

SHILOH FULL GOSPEL ASSEMBLY
Thursday Night
7:00 p.m.
Sunday Morning
10:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening
7:00 p.m.

METHODIST
BETHEL UNITED
Morning Worship
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
10:30 a.m.
2nd & 4th Sun. Night
6:00 p.m.

NEW PROVIDENCE .
Bible Study
9:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Worship
Wed. Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

BROOK'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
1st & 3rd Sun. Night
6:00 p.m.

PLEASANT VALLEY
Morningyorship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship
16,80 pm.
SECOND STREET
Morning Worship
1045 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
UNION GROVE
Sunday Bible Class
1000 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Sunday Night
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night
7:00 p.m.
UNIVERSITY
Bible Classes
9:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.
Worship

COLDWATER
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
11700 a.m.
Worship
COLE'S CAMPGROUND
8:50 a.m.
Worship Service
9:50 a.m.
Sunday School
DEXTER-HARDIN UNITED
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Worship
FIRST UNITED METHODIST
8:45 & 11 a.m.
Worship
9:50 a.m.
Sunday School

WEST MURRAY
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.

MASON'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m.
6:30 p.m.
Wed. Night Bible Study
PALESTINE UNITED
10:00 am.
Sunday School
Worship
11:00 am.
Sunday Night Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wed. Night Worship
7:00 p.m.
RUSSELL CHAPEL UNITED
Worship
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Wed Night Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School
9:46 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
TEMPLE HILL UNITED
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Preaching
10:00 am.

WAYMEN CHAPEL AME CHURCH
Sunday School
1000 a.m.
Morning Service
11.00 a.m.

PENTECOSTAL
BETHEL FELLOWSHIP
CHURCH OF GOD
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Church
11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
7:00 p.m
BETHEL APOSTOLIC
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.
Sunday Night
5:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night
7:00 p.m.
CALVARY TEMPLE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Wed. Evening & Youth Service 7:00 p.m.
DEXTER PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship.
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
MURRAY FIRST UPC
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p.m.
FAITH TABERNACLE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
JENNY RIDGE PENTECOSTAL
Saturday Evening
6:00 p.m.
10:30 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Worship
MURRAY FIRST UNITED
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School & Worship
10 a.m.
Evening Worship
6 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
NEW CONCORD
Sunday Worship 8t Service
10 a.m.
Worship Sun.6 p.m. & Wed. 7 p.m.
TRINITY CHRISTIAN CENTER
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
10:50 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Worship
Wednesday Worship
7 p.m.
UNITED PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH-NEW CONCORD
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
Worship Service
11.00-7.30 p.m.

GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Worship Service

WILLIAMS CHAPEL
Morning
9:00 a.m.
Evening
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday

GOSHEN METHODIST
9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS

PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
10:45 a.m.

HAZEL UNITED METHODIST
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship
6:30 p.m.
Wed. Night Bible Study

LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.

EPISCOPAL

INDEPENDENCE UNITED
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship

NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m.

ST. JOHNS EPISCOPAL
10:30 a.m.
Worship
9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
Tuesday
12:00 p.m.

KIRILSEY UNITED
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship

OAK GROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
Sacrament Meeting
10:00 a.m.
•
Sunday School
11:10 a.m.
RS/Priesthood
12:10 p.m.

ww

LYNN GROVE
9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
10:30 a.m.
Worship Sunday
Children's Sunday School 11:00 a.m.

MARTIN'S CHAPEL UNITED
9:00 a.m.
Worship Service
10:30 a.m.
Sunday School

MURRAY FAMILY CHURCH
10:00 a.m.
Worship
Wednesday - Home Groups 6:00 p.m.

UNITY CUMBERLAND
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.

Attend The Church Service Of Your Choice
Special thanks to the merchants who make this page possible.
.4:4114114,as.
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SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Worship
Sat 9 30 m
Sabbath School
Sat 10 30 a m

www.mi
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,
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100 N. 5th St. • Murray, KY 42071
753-3500 • www.imithutoyhes.cepan

I have fought the good fight, 1
have finished the race, I have
kept the faith.
— 2 Timothy 4:7

1-800-858-0492
Mayf

1393 State Route 45 North

Cain'se
vimmomY
CHRYSLER -DODGE-JEEP
1400 N. 12TH • MURRAY, KY • 753-6448
www.cains.net

MURRAY
& TIMES
(.VO) 7834916• www.auarrayledger.com

Our Family Is Here To
Help Yours.
1707W. Maui • Murray• 270-753-1962

Office Technology Specialists

FORD
MERCURY
LI

NCOLN

Parker Ford
Lincoln-Mercu7

701 Main St.• Murray • 753-5273

do all things through
Christ who- strengthens me.
— Phil. 4:13

I can

FITTS BLOCK I
READY MIX CO.
Building Blocks & Ready Mix Concrete
753-3540
East Main Street

HEARTLAND
REHABILITATION
CENTER
Professional Care with a Personal Touch
208 S.6th St.• Murray,KY•(270) 759-9500

10%
Discount
with Church
Bulletin

414r

nkt

00°1) t4q

-xEit MITE & PEST CONTRot
611.0
rnt

10°S

939 State

Route 121 H.• Murray
753-6433 • 1-800-264-1433
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Church Bulletins
Various
churches
have
released information concerning
their worship services for the
coming weekend as follows:
North
Pleasant
Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian:
Rev. Charles Westfall, pastor,
will speak at the 11 a.m. worship
service. Sunday School begins
at 10 a.m.
Sinking Spring Baptist: Carl
Butler, pastor, will speak at the
11 a.m.and 6 p.m. worship services. Sunday Schbol begins at
10 a.m. Wednesday's service is
at 7 p.m.
Dexter Baptist: Bro. David
Little, pastor, will speak at both
- the 11 Lin': and 6 p.m. worship
services. Sunday School begins
at 10 a.m. Wednesday's service
is at 6:30 p.m.
Spirit of Christ: Kevin
Trebing, pastor, will speak at the
_11 a.m.and 6 p.m. worship services. Sunday School begins at
9:45 a.m. Wednesday Bible
Study is at 7 p.m. For more
information call 761-4815.
Kirksey United Methodist
Church: Bro. David Allbritten,
pastor, will speak at the 11 a.m.
worship service. Sunday School
begins at 10 a.m. The,church is
located at PO Box 8, 3691
Kirksey Road. Kirksey. Their
website
is
www.kirkseyumc.org. For more
information call. (270) 4892910.
Glendale Road Church of
Christ: Jason Hart, minister,
will speak about "Lord. Lead
Me to See" from the sermon
series, Guidancefrom the Good
Shepherd with scripture from
John 1:45-46 at the 9 a.m. worship service. Bob Owen will
speak about "Me,Myself and I"
with scripture from Romans
7:20-25 at the 6 p.m. worship
service. Assisting will be John
Dale, outreach minister, Todd
Walker, associate minister,
Garry Evans;involvement minister, Vernon Gantt, Donnie
Winchester, Chad Milam, Artie
D'Elia, Jacob Jones, Griffen
Sheridan, Sawyer Lawson,
Hunter Garrison and Landon
Fike. Sunday School begins at
10 a.m.
First Baptist: Sam Rainer,
pastor, will speak about
"Desperation" from the sermon
series,For You are with Me with
scripture from Psalm 39 at the
8:30 and 11 a.m. worship services. At the 6:15 p.m. Bridge service, Pastor Rainer will speak
about "Surviving the Worship
Wars" from the sermon series,
Beyond Belief. The Lord's
Supper will be observed at all
services. Sunday School begins
at 9:45 a.m.
Grove
South
Pleasant
United Methodist: Bro. Eugene
Nichols will speak about "JUST
KIDDING" with scripture from
Jeremiah 31:31-34 at the 10:45
a.m. worship service. Greeters
will be Jo Erwin and Barbara
Latimer. Acolytes will be Tyler
Lilly and Lyda Osborne. The
children's message will be presented by George James. Ashley
Jackson will teach children's
church. Judy English will keep
the nursery. There will be choir
practice at 5 p.m. and Bible
Study at 6:30 p.m.
First Christian (Disciples):
Rev. Dr. Ruth Ragovin. senior
minister, will speak about
"From Greed to Generosity"
part five of a Lenten sermon
series, The Soul's Journey
Toward Spiritual Maturity with
scripture from Mark 14:1-11 at
the 10:45 a.m. worship service.
The Chancel Choir, accompanied by Elizabeth Roberts on the
clarinet, will bring special music
entitled "What Have They
Done." Mark Dycus is the minister of music with Donnie
Hendrix, organist; Judith Hill,
pianist; and Monte Fisher, guitarist. Assisting will be Bill
Benriter, worship leader; Dan
Doug
McKeel
and
VanderMoIen, communion elders; Fulton Hart Mallory
Cathey, Nancy Dycus, Erica
Gray and Eric Roberts, diaconate. A children's message
will be given during the service.
following which the children are
invited to attend a special wor-

WORSHIP
CHURCHES

email: communitynewsOmurrayledger.ee.

ship service called "Worship Paschall and Billy Severns will
and Wonder." Sunday School speak at the 10:50 a.m. worship
begins at 9:45 a.m.
service. Deacon of the Week is
Goshen United Methodist: Bill Dale. Yoke Fellow is Bill
The Rev. David Allbritten, pas- Akin. Julia Curtis will give the
tor, will speak about "Dying Sunday School Report. Aaron
Moments" with scripture from Wilson is the Youth Deacon of
John 12:20-33 at the 9 a.m. wor- the Week. Joel Ferguson is Song
ship service. The lay assistant Leader. The Sunday night servfor March is Jesse Lewis. ice begins at 6 p.m. Bro. Martin
Greeters will be Marlene Beach Severns is pastor.
and Jackie Cassity. Jo Lovett
University Church of Christ:
will deliver the children's mes- Charley Bazzell will speak
sage. Emily Brunn and Tabitha about "The Way of the
Taylor will serve as the acolytes. Righteous" with scripture from
The choir is under the direction Psalm 1:1-2 at the 10 a.m. worof Tina Sexton with Pat Brum), ship service. At the 5 p.m. worRenee Doyle, Carla Hallcias, or ship
service,
Richard
Ken Claud as accompanists.The Youngblood
will
speak.
Sunday night book study and Children's Bible Hour. for ages
youth activities for both Goshen 2-9, will also begin at 10 a.m.
and Kirksey churches will meet Danny Claiborne is worship
at Goshen UMC at 6 p.m. leader. Paul Randolph will lead
Sunday School begins at 10:15 opening prayer. Sherrill Gargus
a.m. with Buddy Bryant as will preside at the Lord's table.
superintendent.
Willie Maxwell will have the
Scotts Grove Baptist: Bro. closing prayer. Sunday School
John Denham,pastor, will speak begins at 9 a.m.
about "As The Storm Passes"
First United Methodist:
with scripture from Isaiah 26:20 Members of the youth, includat the 11 a.m. service. He will ing Andrea Graham and Cullen
also speak at the 6 p.m. service. Crouch will speak with scripture
Kevin Crawford is music direc- from Joshua 1:9 and Isaiah
tor with Mary Davis and Glenda 43:1-3 at the 8:45 a.m. contemRowlett, musicians. Sunday porary service and II a.m. tradiSchool is at 10 a.m. with James tional service. Shelby Crouch
Rickman,director,opening. The and Chandler Purdom will have
Praise and Worship Team will the children's message. Sunday
lead the congregation in special School begins at 10 a.m. Dr.
music.
Rick Dye is pastor, Susan
First Presbyterian: At 10:45 Blackford is Praise Team direca.m. Rev. Dr. Stephen R. tor, Dr. Pamela Wurgler is
Montgomery will speak about Chancel Choir director and Joan
"When the Hour Comes" with Bowker is organist.
scripture from John 12:20-33.
West Fork Baptist Church:
Liturgist will be Rev. David M. Bro. Randy Kuykendall will
Montgomery. Todd Hill is choir speak at the 11 a.m. and 6 p.m.
director and organist, and Kala worship services. Jason Hollan,
Dunn is accompanist.
youth director, will meet with
Grace Baptist: Bro. Sammy ,the youth at 6 p.m. Sunday and 7
Cunningham, pastor, will speak p.m. on Wednesday. Lauren
at the 10:45 a.m. and 6 p.m. Bazzell will provide the chilworship services. John Hicks dren's service: Bernice Garland
will provide the children's ser- will serve as Deacon of the
mon. James Rose is the Deacon Week. Sunday school begins at
of the Week. Assisting will be 10 a.m. and Wednesday night's
Chevis Hendon, John Hicks, service is at 7 p.m. Kenneth
Josh Owen and Aaron Tacker, Greer is music director, with
greeters; and Gene Collins, Hal Cyndy Satterwhite, pianist.
Orr,Tom Robinson and Richard Ushers will be Johnny Ingram,
O'Bryan, ushers. Charles Miles Garry Green, Micah Bazzell and
is youth director; Henry Nance Scott Fulton. Greeters will be
is music director with Oneida Bernice Garland and Richard
White, pianist; Sherry Harpole, and Helen Kostbar.
Hazel Church of Christ:
organist; and Kathy Garrison,
assistant pianist. Sunday School Mackie Gallimore, minister,
will speak about "Worship of
begins at 9:30 a.m.
Westside Baptist: At the the One, True Church of the
10:30 a.m. worship service, Bro. New Testament: Giving" with
Bruce Hodge will speak about scripture from I Corinthians
"Ten Words That Can Change 16:1, 2 at the 9:50 a.m. worship
Your Life." The WBC Worship service and about "The
.. Christian Graces: Knowledge"
Choir will bring special music
-In His Life." At the 6 p.m. wor- with scripture from 2 Peter 1:5
ship service. Mark Whitt will at the,6 p.m. worship service.
speak. Deacons of the Week will Locust Grove Baptist: Bro.
be Danny Richerson and Justin Ryker Wilson will speak about
Franklin. Greeters will be Tony "John 3:16: .So Loved the
and Tonya West, Lisa Houston World" at the 11 a.m. worship
and June Batts. Mike Crook is service. The Choir will perform
minister of music, Scott "Here I Am To Worship." Trish
Douglas is minister to students Barton will have Kids Corner.
and Penny Perkins is children's Alice Lord will have offertory.
At the 6 p.m. worship service.
minister.
Memorial Baptist: In honor Bro. Ryker will speak about "A
of Youth Sunday, Morgan Letter To The Saints: War (Part
Hutson, Lucas Anderson, Darby 3)" with scripture from
Woods and Katie Bierbaum, Ephesians 6. Sunday School
Abigail Bradley. Heatherly begins at 10 a.m.

Sugar Creek
Baptist Church

SPRING
REVIVAL
1888 Faxon Road • Murray, KY 42071
(270) 436-2492

March 26-28 at 7:00 p.m.

In our

KUMC to host
Easter Egg Hunt

Trace Creek to present
Easter program

Kirksey United Methodist Church will host a
community Easter Egg Hunt on Saturday March
24. at I p.m. at the church. Prizes, refreshments
and crafts will be furnished. The public is invited
to attend.

Trace Creek Baptist Church, 3577 State Route
131, Mayfield, will present The Promise, a pageant on the life of Jesus Christ, at the Family Life
Center on Friday, March 30, at 7 p.m.; Saturday,
March 31,at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.; Friday, April 6,at
7 p.m.; Saturday,April 7,at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.; and
Easter Sunday at 6 p.m. Scenes inaude the nativity, the calling of the disciples, the temptation of
Christ, the crucifixion, the ascension and more.
Aloma Dew, noted environmental activist, There is no charge for admission. For directions or
author and leader of the Green Chalice program, to reserve seating for groups of 20 or more,conwill speak at the First Presbyterian Church, tact the church office at (270) 658-3304 or visit
Murray, on Thursday, March 29, at 7 p.m. Dew www.tracecreek.org.
will speak about "Creation Care: A Moral
Imperative for Kentucky's Future." Snacks made
from local foods will be served after the program.
This event is sponsored by the Murray
Environmental Student Society and the Great Special to the Ledger
Kirksey United Methodist Church will begin a
Rivers Group,Sierra Club. The public is invited to
I3-week First Place for Health Weight Loss Bible
attend.
Study entitled,"A New Beginning" on Tuesday,
March 27, at 6 p.m. in the fellowship hall of the
church. r
First Place for Health is a reliable proven
The public is invited to attend a free concert fea- method of weight loss and healthy living, accordturing recording artist CLOVERTON on ing to Katana Darnell, spokesperson.
Thursday. March 29, at Christian Fellowship
"The tremendous success is due to its biblical
Church, 1343 U.S. Hwy. 68 East. Benton. Doors approach to weight loss and overall health manopen at 6 p.m. and the concert will begin at 7 p.m. agement, which puts Christ first and improves
A love offering will be taken. For more informa- every of a person's life," said Darnell.
tion visit www.clovertonmusic.com.
The public is invited to attend. For more information contact Darnell at (270) 489-2136 or
katanakats@yahoo.com.

Environmentalist
to speak at FPC

KUMC to begin
weight loss, Bible study

Christian Fellowship
to hold concert

Palestine Methodist to
hold pancake breakfast

A pancake breakfast will be held
Saturday,
_
March 24, from 7-10 a.m. at Palestine Methodist
Church, Dexter. There will also be sausage.
bacon, coffee, milk and juice. Donations will be
accepted for the youth of the church to go on a
mission trip in the summer.

Williams Chapel
to host Spring Singing
Williams Chapel Church of Christ, 7793 State
Route 94 West,Murray,will host its annual Spring
Singing on Friday. March 30,at 7 p.m.The public
is invited to attend.

Goshen UMC
to hold potluck

Revival to be held at
Sugar Creek Baptist

Goshen United Methodist Church. 4726 State
Route 121 North. Murray. will serve a potluck
meal on Sunday. March 25,at noon with donations
being accepted for the Kirksey-Goshen Relay for
Life team. The public is invited to attend.

Spring Revival will be held at Sugar Creek
Baptist Church, Murray, March 26-28, at 7 p.m.
nightly. Evangelist Rodney Wallace will be speaking. The public is invited to attend.

CALLOWAY COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT

HPV Vaccine Available
$4.00 per dose
HPV vaccine is available at the Calloway County
Health Department and recommended for ages 11-26.
This vaccine is a 3 dose series administered
over the course of 6 months.
Regardless of payor source, anyone ages 11-26
can receive HPV vaccine at the health department
for $4.00 per dose,while vaccine supplies last.
The HPV vaccine is one of the main weapons in the fight
against cervical cancer. Because of the availability of the
HPV vaccine and pap screening tests, cervical cancer is
the most preventable female cancer. However, 12,000
U.S. women are diagnosed and more than 4,000
women die of cervical cancer each year.
According to the Centers for Disease Control, HPV or
human papillomavirus infection is the main cause of
cervical cancer and is easily spread by skin-to-skin
contact during sexual activity. Therefore, vaccination prior
to exposure to HPV is the best way to prevent the disease.
If you have any qiuestions, talk to your medical provider,
call the health department, or go to www.cdc.gov
for more information.

Evangelist Bro. Rodney Wallace
And Jesus said unto him, this day is salvation come to this
house, for so much as he also is a son of Abraham.
For the Son of man
and to save that which was lost.
seek
to
come
is
Lake 19:9-10
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Public Health

Call 753-3381 today
to set up
an appointment!

9

Public Health
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060
Notice

Merchant's
Market
Opening Mk*2si•9am

',oaths available
2321 94E.
(270)227-1969

1

Hen) Wanted

Help Wanted

GET THIS 1X1
AD FOR ONLY
$75.00 PER
MONTH
CALL 753-1916

THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities.

Lost and Found
FOUND: blue heeler.
Female. 270-978-0395
060
Help Wanted
IMMEDIATE openings
for PT housekeepers
for waterfront resort.
Weekends
required. 436-2345

C:1
Storage Rentals

060

Are you looking for a
position where you can
put your communication skills to work?
SPORTABLE SCOREBOARDS
is searching for a
career-minded individual with superior communication, organizational and computer
skills to solicit advertising contracts that will
be used to purchase
new scoring equipment
for schools and sporting facilities. The successful candidate will
be upbeat, positive and
have
impeccable
phone skills. The position is full time from our
Murray office contacting leads and pursuing
cold calls nation-wide.
If good starting pay and
benefits interest YOU,
please send resume to
recruiting@scoreboard1.com or apply
106 Max Hurt
at:
Dnve, Murray, KY.
DO you love working
with kids?
Wee Care Enterprises
may be just the place
for you! Full time and
part time positions
available.
Apply at:
Wee Care
109 S. 15th St.
Murray, KY 42071
(270)753-5227
SEASONAL CDL driver. Class A required.
Apply in person at
1266 Brewers Hwy.
Hardin. EOE

5 Temporary Farm Workers Needed.
Employer: Jay Housden DBA Housden Farms
- Hazel, KY. Perform all duties of Tobacco &
Straw/Hay Production, including seeding, fertilizing, planting, plowing, weeding, spraying, irrigating, harvesting, & packaging; and general
farm maintenance. Employment Dates:
05/05/2012 - 11/24/2012. Wage of $9.38/hr.
Worker guaranteed 3/4 of contract hours. Tools
provided at no cost. Free housing provided to
non commuting workers. Transportation &
subsistence reimbursed when 50% of contract
is met. Apply for this job at the nearest KY
Office of Employment & Training or call 270761-3903 and reference job order
#KY0447826.

Lake Way Nursing and Rehabilitation Center
is currently accepting applications for a Staff
Development Coordinator. Must be an RN
licensed in the state of Kentucky and prefer
MOI certification. We offer an excellent benefit
package. Apply in person at bake Way Nursing
and Rehabilitation Center 2607 Main Street
Benton, KY 42025 No phone calls please.
EOE/AAE

NEON BEACH
MINI STORAGE
I

ze

nits

24/7 Surveillance
Climate Control

753-3853

FOOD & VENDING
Vending Attendant
Clean and stock vending machines
with snacks,fresh foods
and beverages
Must be able to lift up to #413
6AM-IIAM, M-F, located in Murray
Resumes to:jclark(i)z afijobs.com
3 Temporary Farm Workers Needed.
Employer: Rex Cook DBA Rex Cook Farms Princeton, KY. Perform all duties of Tobacco,
Straw/Hay, Row Crop, & Greenhouse/Nursery
Production, including seeding, fertilizing, planting, plowing, weeding, spraying, irrigating. harvesting, & packaging; and general farm maintenance. Employment Dates: 05/14/2012 11/30/2012. Wage of. $9.38/hr. Worker guaranteed 3/4 of contract hours. Tools provided at
no cost. Free housing provided to non commuting workers. Transportation & subsistence
reimbursed when 50% of contract is met.
Apply for this job at the nearest KY Office of
Employment & Training or call 270-365-8052
and reference job order #KY0448795.

1A7+
Z1
Employment Services

uuucu*u1u -$
TempsPlus has IMMEDIATE permanent openings for production, assembly, and machining positions.
Positions are located in Graves Co.,
KY. Must have experience in a manufacturing environment or in machining. Must be able to successfully pass
background check and drug screen.
Please send resume to john.anderson@tempsplus.net or call 270-4440030 to schedule an appointment for
an interview. E0E, no fees.
060

BRIGGS & STRATTON
is seeking an
OCCUPATIONAL NURSE
Briggs & Stratton is the world's largest manufacturer of air cooled
engines and is seeking a dedicated team player to provide support
in the area of occupational health and wellness. Applicants must
meet the following minimum qualifications for eligibility:
• Associate or Bachelors degree in nursing
• Must be certified/registered as a Licensed Practical Nurse or
Registered Nurse
• Approximately 2-5 years' nursing experience, preferably in a
manufacturing environment
• Ability to work under stress and extreme pressure in handling
emergency situations
• Fundamental knowledge of the industrial nursing field practices
and procedures
have good team, interpersonal & communication skills for
ir Must
interface with diverse groups and organizations
Plant Nurse's job will consist of the following responsibilities:
• Administer treatment to employees or persons who sustain
injury or become ill on company premises
• Take patients' vital signs, treat wounds and evaluate physical
condition of the patients. Contact physician and hospital for further medical treatment when needed
• Maintain records of persons treated, and prepare accident
reports and insurance forms
• Assist in developing employee safety and health programs
• Maintain treatment room in a safe and orderly condition, order
supplies as needed
• Perform other duties and responsibilities as required or requested
• Develop employee programs concerning health education, accident prevention, alcohol abuse counseling, curtailment of smoking and weight control
• Perform drug screens on an as-needed basis
• Assist in Worker's compensation responsibilities, such as report
creation, return to work releases and light duty assignments
• Must be willing to work a flexible schedule
Salary is dependent on education and experience.
Interested applicants must respond no later than
April tat.
Please submit online resume to:
www.briggsandstratton.com

Help Wanted

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
"help wanted" section
on our classifieds
webpage at
murrayledgercom.
you will be redirected
to jobnetwork.com.
By default,
Murray and local job
listings will appear on
this website.
However, as a national
website, not all listings
on the jobnetwork.com
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times. Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
job listings. Thank you.
FLATBED
drivers
needed. Must have 2
years OTR experience.
clean MVR Steady
work, home
most
weekends
270-382-3940 8-5
PADUCAH 4-9 wk real
estate licensing class.
4-12-12/ 6-30-12. Day
or nights. EZY financing. 21 yr. expenence.
Text/ call:
2 70 - 2 2 3 - 0 789
WWW.facebook.com/del
oiseadams
090
Dentielk Childcare
Caregiver wanting eld
erty to sit with
270-527-2178
House

Cleaning.

pies*, call
270-293-5806

1.

GARLAND
RENTAL
"If you've got it, we can store it"
For all your storage convenience
Choose from our 3 locations;
• Murray Store & Lock - 1611 N. 12th St.
• MBC Storage - 1900 N. 12th St.
Lights, Electricity, and 24(7 Surveillance
• Garland Rental Boat & Mini Storage - Hwy 94E
All sizes available, call today
to reserve your storage unit

270-753-2905
Domestic & Childcare

Want to Buy
Want to buy running
and rfandruilining cars
and trucks. KEY AUTO
PARTS 759-9694

RCS
Residential
Cleaning Services
• Locally owned professional clean team
• Economy friendly
• Affordable rates
• Weekly or bi-weekly
Call anytime
270-226-5641

FLEA
market 2nd
Saturday of every
month. $5 for 20x20
spot. Call for details.
Produce vendors welcome. Free to public
753-1462 6159 St. RI
94 E. in Murray.

150

270-753-8556
1505 Duiguid Dr.
TDD 1-800-545-1833
Ext. 283
r Equal opportunity

John Deere toys, boy and girl toys, baby
gear, baby girl and boys clothes, adult
clothes, new touch MP3 players. new game
systems, furniture, household items, firefighter decor

GARLAND
Rentals
presently has two bedroom apartments available. Call for your
appointment
today.
270-753-2905 .
LARGE
2BR
2BA
duplex. C/H/A Stove,
refrigerator, washer &
dryer.
dishwasher.
garage. Reference &
deposit
required.
$550/mo. 753-3949

1008 Payne St.
SATURDAY
8-12

16X24" collector's art
prints of historical Old
Arnett Tobacco Barn
227-8258
RENAISSANCE
embroidery machine by
Great Notion. 12 needles. Quilting machine.
Singer. Holds up to a
king quilt. 1591 D300A.
731-644-7553

[

Computers
MDM COMPUTERS
Repairs/Upgrades
759.3556
140
Want to Buy
buying
ALWAYS
antiques, vintage collectibles. One piece or
all. 270-978-0229
270-339-9196
ANTIQUES, Call Larry
753-3633
BUYING
Junk cars, trucks and
tractors 436-5235.
BUYING old U.S.

coin collections
Small or large
270-293-6999
GOOD used air conditioner, used carpeting
refrigerator
stove,
electric & gas heater
storm windows
753-4109

Top Prices Paid For
S Gold &
LEE JEWELRY
ARTISANS

Egli
Appliances

LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES
WARD-ELKINS

605 E South 12th St
(270) 7531713

Heavy Equipment
1145 B Case SkidSteer. 8 hours on new
motor. New radiator,
water, fuel, hydraulic
pumps. Forks & bucket.
$9,350
obo.
Call/text 270-293-8849

MOBILE home lots
Different sizes, all with
city water. 559-2032

3BR 2BA HOUSE
with garage Close to
shopping & MSU
707 Chestnut
References Required
$700 + deposit
270-227-1126

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE

(615)397-3171

INSIDE
YARD SALE
MOVING SALE
3650 Old
Newburg Rd.
_2014
Murray KY
College
Farm Rd. FRI. & SAT.
SAT. 9AM 7:30-ALL DAY
Bedroom suite. couch,
coffee table,end tables,
dresser. lamps,TVs,
table & 6 chairs, grill,
washer/dryer, dishes,
ictures, baskets,etc.

2BR It Lot
Covered Porches
Shaded Lot
$11,900
Reasonable Offer
You Can Own It
DONT MISS OUP'

753-6012

305-D 12th Street
rray. KY.

Tools,fishing, kid
clothes, toys.computer
stuff, much more

YARD SALE YARD SALE
275 Belle Meade
subdivision corner of 94/Johnny
Robertson

FRI.(8-12)
SAT.(7-1)
Kitchen table, microwave,
sink & vanity,toys,clothes
for men,women,& toddiem and more.

713 Elm St.
SATURDAY
ONLY
8-3
Furniture, prom dresses, clothing all sizes,
dishes, spring wreaths

CONSIGNMENT YARD SALE
SALE
Farris Avenue

119E Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell: (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m M-F

National
Guard Armory

Behind
Mcdonald's

KEY MINI
WAREHOUSES

TUE: 10-8
WED: 12-6
THU: 12-6
FRI: 10-4
SAT: 9-6

FRI. & SAT.
7AM

1850 St. Rt. 121S
Murray. KY 42071
270-753-5562

Children's Items

PREMIER
MINISTOR AGE
•Inside climate control
storage
•Security alarmed
'Safe & clean
•We sell boxes!
'we rent U-Hauls
753-9600

Baby clothes & items,
household goods,
women's clothes &

shoes, furniture, something for everyone.

4:;ts- into
Savings!
subscribe to the

MURRAY

LEDGER&TIMES
Home Delivery
$30.00
3 mo.
6 mo.
$565.00

Commercial building
for sale Ideal for office
or small business
Prime location Benton
KY. (270)227-6154

Local Mail
$30.00
$55.00
4105.00

All Other Mail
Subscriptions
3 mo.
$75.00
$06.00
.680.00 6 mo.

Rest of KY/TN
Buchlinani

Commerical Prop. For Rent
BUILDING for rent or
lease. 1,200 sq ft., can
enlarge to 2.200. Just
off court square on
Main St.
Call 270-293-6692 or
270-293-7952
FORMER beauty shop
on 121 bypass Good
for office or retail store
$650.00 Call 753-6855
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Mobile Homes For Sale
**Rent to Own**
26R, 2BA, 1acre
$2.950
down,
$495/mo.
Murray
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a
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a
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Girls & boys teen clothes. Abercrombie,
American Eagle, Hollister, women's 10-plus
2x. men's XL-2X. lil girls to size 7,shoes,
decor, lamps. tables, like new window air conditioner, toys, strollers. books.

Storage Rentals
A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50.
753-7668

3.4 shad
ing are
Central
Wind°
73

Real

NEW apartment in
Hazel.
$550.00/mo.
plus deposit all utilities
included.
270-492-8211

Quiet apartment in
Lynn Grove area. All
utilities paid $600/mo
plus deposit.
270-492-8211

reC

NEW

Old City Park
SATURDAY
7AM-2PM

I BR front $345
2BR from $375

Articles
For Sale

SEASONED business
man recently moved to
the Murray area and is
looking for a business.
If you have a good
business to sell at a
fair price. 270-2546121 or e-mail samdsugg@gmail.com. All
information guaranteed
to remain confidential.

WANT TO BUY A
FARM 30 acres-120
acres w/ large home &
buildings in Calloway
Co for cash
731-446-3311

YARD SALE

Apartments

NOW LEASING
1. 2 & 3bedroom Apts.
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts.
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, Friday.
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD #1-800-648-6056

Yard Sale

Yard Sale

c

Electricity
812 Whitnell Ave.

AMERICAN

400

Calloway Gardens
Essex Downs

A
1.5 ba

VISA

400
Apartments For Rent

House

P.O. Box 1040
Murray, KY 42071
Or call (270) 753-1016

ii

2000 Toyo
XLS, auto
130k mile
dual power
power w •I
sunroof,
changer.
(270)227 •

,edger & Times

Murray Ledger & Times
460
Homes For Sale

CLASSIFIEDS
Homes For Sale

F&

Ho mt.'

LINES

.270-47-N19
House For Sale: 217 Spruce Street
Approx. 1,200 sq. ft., 3 BR,
1.5 baths,laminate flooring,central h/a
recently painted and cleaned
$69,000.00
270.293.4676

or 170-"7-91Si
Ft' IT•iiimitk •

3.4 shaded acres, 3BR. 2BA,1745 sq ft of living area, many refinished hardwood floors,
Central Heat/Air, NEW 20X22 deck, New Pella
Windows, large unfinished basement, Huge
736 sq. ft of attached garage/shop.
NEW PRICE 4138,900 (270) 227-6295

Yard Sale
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4Y
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girl toys, baby
clothes, adult
yers, new game
3Id items, fire-

LE
St.

All line
ads
placed in
our paper
are
posted
on our
website
for free!
Real Estate

Abercrombie,
'omen's 10-plus
size 7,shoes.
window air con,books.

3

CABIN & 4 acres.
Asking price $48,900.
Hopkins Rd., Murray.
270-395-7848
270-906-5045
Murray Ledger te limes Fair
Housing Act Notice

Yard Sale

D SALE

650 Old
Nburg Rd.
urray KY

I. & SAT.
1-ALL DAY

All real estate ad‘ertised herein
ts subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act, which makes it
illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimina
non bawd on race, color, religion. set, handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such preferences, limitations or discrimination.
State laws forbid discrimination
in the sale, rental or advertising
ot real estate based on factors in
addition to those protected
under federal law.

fishing, kid
s,toys,computer
T. much more.

We will knowingly accept ant
advertising for real estate which
is not in violation of the law. All
persons are hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised are
available on an equal opportunity basis.

D SALE

For turther assistance with Fair

3 Elm St.

TURDAY
ONLY .
8-3

are, prom dressDthing all sizes,
,spring wreaths

D SALE

is Avenue
3ehind
'donald's
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7AM

:lothes & items,
who'd goods,
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furniture,somefor everyone.

e

Housing Advertising requirements, contact NAA Counsel
Rene I' Milam,170.31648-1000.
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440
Lots For Sale
3 lots in Deerwood
Estates. Lots 93-4 95
are together w/electnc
pole on property. Lots
282 unit 1 has no
amenities. Call
928-427-0058.
If no answer, call
928-231-7239.
460
Homes For Si.
3BR, 2BA house. Ful
basement, carport,- 8
large deck. Centrally
located in Murray.
$89,000
(270)508-0008
New 2-4
Bedroom homes in
Riverfield Estates.

SBG Real Property

,ngsl•

I
IMES 'I

Professionals

293-7872
NEW Listing
3BR, 2BA
Energy Efficient
270-210-3781
270-559-2032
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Usid Cars

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES
We Finance
hollandmotorsales corn
270-753-4461
For Salm
no Toyota Prism purchased new,kiedled with
leather, Bluetooth,GAS,
new tires,rim Illor new.

Average 4.4111KINI.
-tano
Cal 215003-61130
2000 Toyota Avalon
XLS, automatic V6.
130k miles, leather.
dual power seats, dark
Power windows, power
multi-CD
sunroof,
$6250
changer,
(270)227-9846

520
Boats & Motors
08 Carolina
Skit
JVXSC 16. Yamaha 50
wielec. start. (Fewer
than 5 hours run timel
Motorguide (footcntrol) trolling motor.
Galvanized trailer w/
new spare. Life jackets,
anchors. paddle. Boat
used less than 10
times. Asking S8000.
Call 270-873-2377

LEARN TO FLY
in Murray
Professional Flight
Instruction
-Flight Review
'Discovery Flight

Cerfircial/Ilesblential
lasses C. Gallbeen

FRAME'S TREE
SERVICE &
DEBRIS REMOVAL
-24 Hour
Emergency Service
-Locally owned
-Licensed & Insured
Ron Frame
(270) 227-3140
(270) 474-0323

FUTRELL'S
TREE SERVICE
-Trimming
-Removal
-Stump Grinding
-Firewood
Insured

(270) 489-2839

Atande.

pith Tractor & Dozer
-Bushhogging
-Garden Tilling
riveway Grading
-Clearing
-Ponds
-Light Hauling
awn & Landscape
Maintenance
270-227-Q5A6

YOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE FOR
ONLY $75.00
A MONTH
CALL 753-1916
227-0587
All Carpentry Const.
Remodel, additons,
decks, vinyl siding,
home/ mobile home
repair. Larry Nimmo
767-7643 753-0353

Hill Electric
Since 1986
Res., Corn..& Ind.
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or small

753-9562
wwwhillelectric.com
436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages, gutters,
junk & tree work.
A-1 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Insured
753-TREE (8733)
ALL GREEN LAWN
CARE. Local, reliable,
and affordable. Free
estimates.
270-293-7220
APPUANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

TRAVIS
ASPHALT
Paving. Sealcoating
& Hauling
TONY TRAVIS

270-753-2279
COMMERCIAL & residential cleaning. Free
estimates & references
available. Call Brittany
731-363-0166
DALE ADAMS
ELECTRIC
Reasonable Rates
Quality Service
270-293-8192
DSW CUSTOM
PAINTING
Residential &
Commercial
Free Estimates
Licensed and insured

(270)226-0505 Dave

G&H
CONTRACTING'S
.CONSTRUCTION
LANDSCAPES
Decorative
Fencing
xDecking
Lic. Le Ins.
FREE
CONSULTATION

(270) 978-2623
6" Continuous Gutters
Garage Door Sales
Maintenance
Owner:
Greg Mansfield
1270) 293-8480

Grand Openings
Garage Doors
West Itentody's
finest Installers

270-293-9633
270-227-2115
HALL'S WASTE
MANAGFN1FNT
• weekly & special pickups
• locally owned/operated
759-1151 • 293-2783
293-2784
HILL SEPTIC
PUMPING
EXCAVATION
&TRUCKING
MI Your Septic Needs
Installation
& Repair
Dirt, Gravel,
White Rock,
Sand, & Mulch
(270)293-8686
HOMETOWN
TREE SERVICE
Insured Reliable
& Dependable
Free Estimates
Free Stur ip Removal
Cell 270-293-4489
Nome 270-437-3044

JS Lawn Care.
11 years experience.
estimates.
Free
Mowing, mulching &
shrub trimming.
270-705-1862
K&B Lawn Mower
Service. Mulching, tree
trimming. Brian Bean
Free estimates.
436-5430 293-2849

Knight's
Carper & Floor
Covering
Sales & installation

From Drywall &
Painting to
Bathrooms &
Kitchens
Decks to Fencing
We Do It All,
No Job To Small,
270-873-9916
or visit our website

iientuckylake
remodeling corn

DRYWALL & painting
no job too big or small
Free estimates.
Call Logan at
731-363-0166.
EXPERIENCED
mechanic Gas, diesel,
Oil
welding
and
change lube special
$25. Appointment only.
Call Rick @
270-226-4690
Mowing & trimming.
Small or large yards,
reliable and dependable. Shrubs, mulch.
hauling, gutter work
available Call Steven
767-9178 978-7002

45 Years Experience

Visit Our Showroom
641 South 15 miles to
403 Tom Taylor Trail
(270) 753-7728
LAWN mowing service.
Insured, free estimates. 270-759-4564
LAWN mowing. Free
estimates. Colby Fox:
270-227-9027

Lawn Pro
dependi.sr care
alsed and Insured
F roe Estimates
Call Ron
270-608-0211 or
270-978-5358

:Mori I

MOW and trim accepting a few more lawns
Experienced. reasonable. References, free
estimates Call Ken at
before
753-2643
tOPM, please Thanks
for considering my ad
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270-293-4020
ROOF leak? Call a professional Emergency
roof repairs and complete new roofs. Call
Done Right Roofing
270-492-8421

MICKEY WILSON
DEVELOPMENT
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Services Offered

David's Home
Improvement
LLc
Water Damaged Floors
Braces & Floor Joists
Remodeling & Plumbing
Will Do Insurance Work
Asa & MasterCard Accevied

MCCLISTON
ROOFING

Anew to previous puzzle

62

INN* www.geelle.weebly.ccon
d=i;..01.44i (270) 759-0890
Lax's Seamless
Gutters & Guard
Free Estimates
Locally Owned &
Operated
Steven Lax
(270) 436-5403
(270) 293-2377
Home & Cell

5
28

7

Galfimore Electrical Contractors, LLC

Sodoku is a number-placing puzzle based on a 9x9 grid with
several given numbers The °elect is to piece the numbers 1 to 9
in the empty squares so that each row, each coiumn ana each
3x3 box contains the same number only once The cillho.ety level
of the Concepts si
ncreases from Monday to Sunday

By Dave Gave

1

(270) 226-5444

Licensed &

731-247-5422
270-293-2643

Insured
•.-Free Estimates

Services Offered

Conceptis SudoKu

Contact us today for peace of mind

(270)873-2098
(270)925-5387

•

SUDOKU

Monitor Your Rome

Improvement's
I All II. gni r.m •
ill
\
\i.Jii .1!

— F11.10 a.m,
Fn 9 a.m.
— Bon. 9 a.m,
— Ikon. 12 p.m.
— Toe, lp.m.
— Wed. 12 p.m.
— Thur. 12 p.m,

Friday, March 23,2012 •9

Owner Darrin
McCuiston
293-1924
WANTED Small yards
to mow.
270-767-1612,
270-978-9541
NEED your workshop
cleaned and organized? Need shelving
and
workbenches
installed? Call
731-363-0166

YEARRY'S
Tree
Service and mowing.
Licensed and insured.
24 hour emergency
assistance. Free estimates. Phone
436-2562, 227-0267

YOUR trash is our
treasure. Colson O'Neal
Complete
Clean Up and Yard
Care Service. Free
estimates. 227-8138 or
426-2263

Need to fax
your ad?
Our number is

270-753-1927

Horoscope
HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
for
Saturday, March 24,2012:
Many of you will have more
energy, ideas and direction than
you have experienced in many
years. If you have a goal or project you have put on the back
burner,look at completing it this
year. You will learn what is necessary to live your life well and
strip away what is frivolous.
Money flows for the next few
months, but use caution with
wild risks. If you are single,
don't worry about a lack of suitors. The unexpected nature of
your life this year could make a
relationship exciting but unstable. If you are attached, the two
of you could enjoy a major
change in your lives -- perhaps a
move,new addition or new goal.
TAURUS could be very possessive.
The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic;
4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so;
I -Difficult
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
**** You know what negativity can do. You see a clear-cut
example of this attitude and its
consequences in someone. You
might want to help, but only this
person can change his or her
mood. A little indulgence and
good times naturally occur in the
afternoon. Tonight: May the party
go on.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
*** How you feel in the morning has nothing to do with your
soaring spirit and energy by late
afternoon. Handle what you must
in the morning, and you will be
able to make up for lost time. A
new insight comes in from out of
the blue. Tonight: All smiles.
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
**** You might want to
approach a personal matter differently than you have in the
past. Meet up with a friend for a
late brunch, and remain spontaneous. The unexpected seems
to happen more often when
hanging with friends. Seize the
moment. Tonight. Go for something quiet.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
*** You are in the limelight.
Others seem to notice you, no
matter where you are. The problem lies in the fact that you have
certain responsibilities to attend
to. Complete them ASAP. When
you are relaxed, you cannot help
but have a good time. Tonight:
Let the party go on.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
*** Make calls in the morning.
If you have some traveling or
errands to do, use the morning
as well. An obligation demands
your attention in the afternoon.
You will want to handle this your-

by laCtwellite Mar
self. Everything happens as it
should. Tonight: As you wish.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sopt, 22)
**** Keep reaching for something new. Youll discover the
power of your imagination, especially when you are teamed up
with someone. You just might
decide to explore a place you
have been wondering about.
Tonight: Try new vistas, please.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
**** Understand what is
going on with a key person in
your life. You could be surprised
by what this person reveals.
Make plans that you both would
like. Everything else will fall into
place. Tonight: An interesting
dinner together.
SCORPIO(Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
**** If you need to do something specifically for you, do it
early. By mid-afternoon, you
might not have time. A friend
seeks you out with incredibly fun
plans. Enjoy what is happening,
and stop worrying. Tonight: The
only answer is "yes."
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21)
**** A child, loved one and/or
new friend asks for your time.
How well can you juggle?Wlan
on a relaxing activity with at least
one of them in the late afternoon.
You will need and enjoy that
downtime after sorting through
all your errands and invitations.
Tonight: Make it easy.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
**** You will want to slow
down the pace a bit in the morning. Remember, this is your
weekend, too. When you relax,
you will be better prepared to get
together with friends. Do not forget a loved one or child when
making plans, Tonight: Go somewhere you can enjoy yourself.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
**** You need to evaluate
closely.
more
alternatives
Encourage different approaches
to a conversation. Don't hesitate
to try out someone's idea. You
might find that it works better
than you thought. Tonight:
Entertain at home.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
*** Balance your budget, and
decide how much energy you
have before walking out the
door. By midafternoon, because
of the care you have taken, you'll
have a wonderful time. Join
friends or invite a loved one on a
special mission involving a surprise. Tonight: Just be yourself.
BORN TODAY
Actor Steve McQueen (1930),
magician Harry Houdini (1874),
Anderson
Louie
comedian
(1953)
Jacqueline Blgar Is on the
Internet M WWw.lacquelinebigarcom.
(c) 2012 by King Features
Syndicate Inc.

Menus for the lunchrooms of the Calloway County Schools and
Murray City Schools for the week of March 26-30 have been rekased
by April Adams, Calloway director, and Mallory Cathey, Murray
director. Menus, subject to occasional changes, based on availability,
are as follows,
MURRAY CITY
Murray Preschool/Head Start - Breakfast • (milk, fruit, toast
and juice served daily) - Monday - chicken biscuit; Tuesday - cereal; Wednesday - biscuit & gravy; Thursday - sausage biscuit; Friday - mini pancakes.
Lunch - (milk. fruit and vegetables served daily) - Monday chili w/cheesestick, diced potatoes, mixed fruit; Tuesday - ribette
sandwich, corn, baked pears; Wednesday - hot ham & cheese, glazed
carrots, applesauce; Thursday - chicken nuggets, green peas, mandarin oranges; Friday - fish & cheese sandwich, baked beans. peaches.
Murray Elementary - Breakfast - (toast, cereal, milk juice and
fruit served daily) - Monday - chicken biscuit; Tuesday - pancake
sausage on a stick; Wednesday - biscuit & gravy; Thursday - egg
& cheese on toast; Friday - mini pancakes.
Lunch - (Fruit, vegetables and milk served daily) - Monday mini corn dogs, grilled chicken sandwich, baked beans, Mac & cheese,
side salad; lbesday - taco salad. BBQ chicken sandwich. Mexican
beans, corn; Wednesday - Salisbury steak/roll. Mandarin orange salad,
mashed potatoes, green peas; Thursday - galaxy pizza, sloppy Joe,
broccoli & cheese, glazed carrots; Friday - fish sticks, grilled cheese,
crowder peas, green beans.
Middle --Breakfast - (toast, cereal, milk, juice and fruit served
daily) - Monday - chicken biscuit; Tnesday - pancake sausage on a
stick; Wednesday - biscuit & gravy; Thursday - egg & cheese on
toast; Friday - mini pancakes.
Lunch - (Fruit, vegetables and milk served daily) - Monday chili w/cheesestick. corn dog, grilled chicken salad, diced potatoes.
green beans; Tuesday - chicken quesadilla, turkey club wrap, refried
beans, corn; Wednesday - popcorn chicken, roast beef & Swiss,
mashed potatoes, green peas; Thursday - stuffed crust pizza, hamburger, broccoli & cheese, sweet potatoes; Friday - fish & cheese
sandwich, grilled cheese, crowder peas, green beans.
High - Breakfast - (toast, cereal, milk, juice and fruit served
daily) - Monday - chicken biscuit; Tuesday - pancake sausage on
a stick; Wednesday - biscuit & gravy; Thursday - sausage biscuit;
Friday - mini pancakes.
Lunch - (milk, vegetables and fruit served daily) - Monday chili w/cheesestick, corn dog, grilled chicken salad, diced potatoes,
green beans; Tuesday - chliken quesadilla, ribette sandwich, chef
salad,refried beans,corn,baked pears; Wednesday - chicken n dumplings,
hot ham & cheese, tuna salad, glazed carrots, broccoli & cheese;
Thursday - chicken nuggets, grilled cheese, mandarin orange salad,
green peas, hashbrown casserole; Friday - fish & cheese sandwich,
stuffed crust pizza, grilled chicken salad, potato wedges, baked beans.
CALLOWAY COUNTY
Preschool and Little Laker Harbour - Snack - I milk served
daily) - Monday - graham crackers, fruit cup; Tuesday - apple cinnamon toast; Wednesday - manager's choice; Thursday - morning
mix up; Friday - cereal, fruit.
Breakfast - (milk and juice served daily) - Monday - sausage
biscuit; Tuesday - French toast sticks w/syrup; Wednesday - oatmeal
& toast; Thursday - biscuit w/sausage gravy; Friday - cereal, fruit.
Lunch - (milk served daily) - Monday - BBQ riblet w/roll, baked
beans, whole kernel corn; Tuesday - pizza, carrots, applesauce;
Wednesday - chicken bytes, scalloped potatoes, green peas; Thursday - taco salad, refried beans, fruit; Friday - turkey & cheese sandwich, chips, fruit.
Elementaries - Snack - (milk served daily) - Monday - peanut
butter & jelly sandwich; Tuesday - apple cinnamon toast; Wednesday - cheese cubes, apple; Thursday - turkey & cheese wrap; Friday - cereal, fruit.
Breakfast - (cereal, toast, fresh fruit, fruit juice and milk, served
daily) Monday - sausage biscuit; Tuesday - breakfast pizza; Wednesday - pancake & sausage on a stick w/syrup. Thursday - biscuit
wisausage gravy; Friday - eggs, bacon & toast.
Lunch - (assorted vegetables, fresh fruit, chef salads and milk
served daily) Monday - BBQ ribette w /roll, grilled chicken sandwich, peanut butter & jelly sandwich; Tuesday - pizza, chuckwagon
sandwich, grilled cheese sandwich; Wednesday - chicken nuggets
%Iron, ham & cheese sandwich, peanut butter & jelly sandwich;
Thursday - cheesy crispito. BBQ sandwich, grilled cheese sandwich;
Friday - hot dog. turkey & cheese sandwich, peanut butter & jelly
sandwich.
Middle -(assorted cereal, toast, poptarts, muffins, yogurt, fresh
fruit, fruit juice and milk served daily) Breakfast - Monday -cinnamon biscuit: lbesday - biscuit w/sausage gravy, Wednesday -ham
& cheese biscuit; Thursday - breakfast pizza; Friday - muffins.
Lunch - (assorted vegetables, fruit, chef salads and milk served
daily) Monday - oven roasted chicken w/roll. BBQ ribette sandwich;
Tuesday - lasagna wr(exas toast, spicy chicken sandwich, ham &
cheese sandwich; Wednesday - chili w/crackers. sloppy Joe sandwiches, submarine sandwich; Thursday - chicken nuggets w/roll.
BBQ ribette sandwich. Laker wrap; Friday - hot dog, turkey &
cheese sandwich, pizza,
High - Breakfast (assorted cereal, toast, poptarts, muffins, yogurt,
fresh fnut and milk served daily) - Monday - breakfast pizza; Tuesday - ban & egg biscuit; Wednesday - pancake & sausage on a
stick w/synip. Thursday - biscuit w/sausage gravy. Friday - muffin
Lunch - (chef salad, fresh fruit, vegetables, deli sandwiches, hamburgers, pizza and milk served daily) Monday • chicken guesadilla, chuckwagonsandwich; Tuesday - foot long chili dog, corn dog:
Wednesday - spaghetti w/Texas toast, sloppy Joe sandwich; Thursday - chicken nuggets *droll, cheeseburger, Friday - Domino's pizza,
cheeseburger

•
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Ten years ago
A feature story on the front
page was about Heather Scott's seventh grade science classes at Calloway County Middle School, who
had an assignment to construct
roller .coasters and in the process,
use and explain the various scientific principles of energy.
A nbbon cutting ceremony was
held March 21 at Bad Bob's BBQ,
to celebrate their grand opening.
Pictured are employees working
on installing new school zone warning lights in front of North Calloway Elementary School. The
lights are a joint collaboration
between the Calloway County
Board of Education and Calloway
County Fiscal Court.
Twenty years ago
Calloway County captured the
championship at the 1992 Kentucky
High School League State Charnpionship at Western Kentucky University in Bowling Green. Second
place went to Murray High School.
Former "tomboy" Sabrina Edelen is now a beauty queen after
the 19-year-old physics major from
Owensboro was crowned the 1992
Miss Murray State University.
Ashley Elizabeth Shropshire celebrated her sixth birthday with a
party March 7, at Pagliai's. She
is the daughter of Jim and Linda
Shropshire, of Murray.
Murray State's Popeye Jones will
wind up the 1991-92 season as
the nation's leading rebounder, finishing ahead of LSU's Shaquille
O'Neal.
Thirty years ago
The membership of Murray-Calloway County Chamber of Commerce has elected six new directors to its Board of Directors.
They are Walt Apperson, the Murray Ledger & Times; Paul Kiesow.
Fisher Price; Bill Kopperud, Kopperud Realty; Melvin Henley, Fox
Meadows and Dr. Rob Williams,
surgeon.
Lisa Oswalt, Michael Bell and
David Martin, Calloway County
High School seniors, have been
selected by Who's Who in Music
as being among the most out-

standing young music leaders in
America.
Pictured is the Murray State
football team beginning its spring
training with team and individual
drills and light contact work.
Among the new faces was new
offensive line coach Mark Thomas
who replaced Ralph Friedgen.
In college tennis, Murray State
men beat Michigan State 7-2.
Honored at the Calloway County High School basketball banquet were Jeff Garrison, Craig
Darnell, Jeff Butterworth, Dan Key,
Brian Tebbetts, Keith Lovett and
Brad Miller.
Honored at the Calloway County High School basketball banquet were Lady Lakers Beth Hooks,
Ladonna Overby, Rachel Lamb,
Wendy Osmus,Tammy Treas, Patty
Doyle, Mimi Todd, Jane Ann Barrow and Dana Hoke.
Forty years ago
Robert Hendon. Dr. Durwood
Beatty, Mrs. Joe Sledd, William
Boyd. Dave Willis, Mrs. Gedric'
Paschall and Arlie Scott had been
elected as officers and directors
of Friends of Library.
First place winners in student
contests by Murray Woman's Club
were Randall Winchester, short
story; Donna Humphries, music;
Lisa English and Tara Roach, poetry: and Steve Gough, essay.
Fifty years ago
Max Hurt, WD.Shoemaker, Ray
Kern, James Garrison and Nat
Ryan Hughes had been elected as
new directors of Murray Chamber of Commerce.
Z.C. Enix, chairman of MurrayCalloway County Fair. had
announced the 1962 fair will be
July 16-21 at Murray-Calloway
County Jaycee Fairgrounds.
Sixty years ago
Nearly all routes out of Murray
were flooded yesterday morning
following a torrential downpour
the night before. The local Red
Cross Chapter had been asked to
assist five families who had been
forced out of their homes by heavy
rains.
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Reducing stress is critical
for healing after surgery

Doubling up at cemetery makes
room for husband's two wives
DEAR ABBY: Years ago I lost
my beautiful wife. We had been
married for more than 30 years.
I bought a plot at the cemetery
for both of us, and she's buried
there now.
have
since remarried and have
been blessed
with another
wonderful
wife. There
are no spaces
left next to
the existing
plot, although
Dear Abby I would like
to be placed
between both
By Abigail
wives
my
Van Buren
when the time
comes. Any recommendations? -MR. IN-BETWEEN
DEAR MR. IN-BETWEEN:
You have a couple of options.
One would be to ask if your
cemetery permits "double-depth"
burials,in which one vault is placed
on top of another. Or, if you
wish, upon your demise you could
choose cremation for yourself and
have your ashes divided and placed
with both wives.
I discussed your question with
a wonderful lady, Lisa Carlson,
executive director of the Funeral
Ethics Organization. She's a mine
of commonsense infonnation on
the subject of death and funerals
-- a subject many people find difficult to discuss.
Lisa reminded me that years
ago, funerals were handled at
home and by the community, and
children grew up understanding
what would happen when a death
occurred. However, as we turned
death over to funeral directors,
much of that common knowledge
has been lost. The average adult
plans only one funeral in a lifetime,and few schools teach us what
our choices and rights are -- or
how to save money on funerals.
Readers. the Funeral Ethics
Organization publishes free, state-

specific pamphlets on the subject
of funeral consumer rights. To
download one for your state. visit
its website, funeralethics.org, or
send a business-size SASE to
Funeral Ethics Organization, 87
Upper Access Road,Hinesburg,VT
05461, for a print version.
MINN*

DEAR ABBY: I recently married my boyfriend of five years.
Our marriage is only a few months
old, and we're not happy. My husband is sweet, but he is absolutely the world's worst communicator. He's an introvert and has a
"whatever" attitude about everything. He tells me he can't put
his feelings into words. So how
can we fix any of our problems?
We also constantly fight about
our sex life. I'd appreciate it at
least weekly. He doesn't care if
we do "it" or not. I have voiced
my concern about our sex life,
but it doesn't seem to help. I feel
rejected and hurt. and I crave this
attention from my husband. I'm
an affectionate and attractive young
woman -- so what gives? -- NEEDS
ATTENTION IN DALLAS
DEAR NEEDS ATTENTION:
Was your husband this way during the five years you were together before the wedding'? If he was,
you shouldn't have gone through
with it because people don't magically change after a trip to the
altar.
If he was passionate, attentive
and verbal but now has withdrawn, ask him a simple question: "Do you still want to be
married to me?" If he can't answer
that one, it's time to ask yourself
an important question: "Am I better off with him or not?" If the
answer is no, accept the fact that
it's time to end the marriage.
Dear Abby is written by Abigail Van Buren, also known as
Jeanne Phillips, and was founded by her mother. Pauline
Phillips. Write Dear Abby at
wwwDearAbby.com or P.O. Box
69440, Los Angeles, CA 90069.

Today In History

Hints From Idols.

ered an address to the Virginia zanar, Calif.
By the Associated Press
In 1965, America's first twoToday is Friday, March 23, the Provincial Convention in which
83rd day of 2012. There are 283 he is said to have declared, "Give person space flight began as Gemini 3 blasted off with astronauts
me liberty, or give me death!"
days left in the year.
In 1806, explorers Meriwether Virgil I. Grissom and John W.
Today's Highlight in History:
On March 23, 2011, Academy Lewis and William Clark, having Young aboard for a nearly fiveAward-winning actress Elizabeth reached the Pacific coast, began hour flight.
In 1994. Wayne Gretzky broke
Taylor, the violet-eyed film god- their journey back east.
In 1933, the German Reich- Gordie Howe's National Hockey
dess whose sultry screen persona,
stormy personal life and enduring stag adopted the Enabling Act, League career record with his
fame and glamour made her one which effectively granted Adolf 802nd goal.
Ten years ago: President George
of the last of the classic movie Hitler dictatorial powers.
In 1942, the first Japanese- W. Bush, during a visit to South
stars, died in Los Angeles of conAmericans evacuated by the U.S. America, pledged cooperation with
gestive heart failure at age 79.
Army during World War II arrived Peru in the fight against terrorOn this date:
In 1775, Patrick Henry deliv- at the internment camp in Man- ism.
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be
cleaned. Since
there are no tags. what would you
suggest I wash it in? It looks like
mostly lace, sheer and taffeta. —
Rhonda, via email
Rhonda, how lucky you are!
Since you don't know what all the
materials are. your best bet is to
take it to a professional dry cleaner who has experience with heirloom garments and -understands
antique materials. I'd hesitate to
try to "wash" it. especially since
there are different types of materials.
There probably are several
cleaners in your area who can
take care of it and check for needed repairs. If you would like to
find out ways to store a wedding
gown yourself, order my pamphlet
Heloise's Bridal Gown Hints and
More. To receive one, send $3.
along with a long. self-addressed,

your immune system. making you
more vulnerable to infections.
Since the immune system appears
to have a role in fighting cancer,
chronic stress could theoretically
make a person more vulnerable
to getting cancer. For the same
reason, it could make it harder
for a person like you to heal from
a cancer she's been fighting.
A 2005 research study of
women undergoing breast cancer
treatment concluded that a high
stress level before a cancer diagnosis affected health afterward.
High stress resulted in a lower
physical and emotional quality of
life immediately after treatment.
The same was true even a year
later.
Stress can also have indirect
effects on your health. People can
respond to stress in unhealthy
ways -- by overeating, smoking.
drinking too much, not exercising enough'and engaging in other
risky behaviors that can take their
toll.
Can stress reduction programs
help a patient like you who is
recovering from cancer? Studies
have come down on both sides
of that question. In my experience, patients generally feel they
are a great benefit.
You can find a lot more information on ways to improve your
healing process in the new book
"You Can Heal Yourself: A Guide
to Physical and Emotional Recovery After Injury or Illness" by
Harvard Medical School's Julie
Silver, M.D. You can find out
more about it at my website.
You can also take steps to
reduce your stress by regularly
practicing relaxation techniques.
which halt the harmful physical
processes of stress. Mindfulness
meditation, yoga and deep breathing are good places to start.
(Dr. Kontaroff is a physician
and professor at Harvard Medical School. Go to his website to
send questions and get additional information: wwwAskDoctorK.com.)

DEAR DOCTOR K: I am
recovering from breast cancer surgery. Unfortunately, my healing
process is coinciding with several unexpected stressful events in
my life. Can stress actually slow
my healing?
DEAR READER: Stress does
have far-reaching physical effects.
There is plenty of research showing that stress
-- especially
long-term
stress, and the
feeling that
you cannot get
of
control
your life -- can
harm
your
body.
It all
Dr. Komaroff starts with the
body's stress
By
response. Our
Dr. Anthony
are
bodies
Komaroff
to
"wired'
respond to acute stressors. For
example,our distant ancestors often
had to deal with approaching predators. Their bodies had to be prepared to fight or to flee.
Life in the 21st century doesn't expose most of us to the threat
of being eaten by lions. But we
do have our own version of such
threats, like nearly getting run
over by a speeding car.
What we probably have more
of today than our ancestors on
the Serengeti had is CHRONIC
stress -- the drip, drip, drip of
one challenge after another: The
traffic jam. The kid who needs
to get to a soccer game when
you had planned to go shopping.
The boss who asks for something
by tomorrow. And how are you
going to find the time for that if
you have to get your kid to soccer and also shop?
Such chronic stress releases
stress hormones that raise your
blood pressure and add fat to your
body. These two effects of chronic stress, and others, increase your
risk of heart disease and stroke.
Chronic stress may also suppress
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stamped (65 cents) envelope. to: PICTURE THIS
Dear Heloise: Here are some
Heloise/Bridal, P.O. Box 795001,
San Antonio. nc 78279-5001. Be hints for taking better photographs:
* Be on eye level or higher
sure to store your gown in a cool.
dry place. Periodically, check the with human subjects.
* For under-the-shade outdoor
garment and refold with a different crease so one place doesn't pictures, use a flash. if necessary.
* Check the background! Make
wear and weaken. — Heloise
sure it will not look like a tree
CORD CLARITY
Dear Reloise: I am always is growing out of someone's head.
mixing up the cords to my com- etc.
* For indoor portraits,shoot sevputer and unplugging things I don't
mean to. I take the square, plas- eral pictures so you can experitic package closures from bread, ment by using different lights.
label them and place them on the flash or no flash.
* When using a flash, make
cords near the power strip. I now
no longer have to search to try sure there is no mirror or glass
to figure out which cord is which. door/window in the background.
The flash will bounce off it.
— A Reader, via email
— Winnie R.. via email
TRAVEL HINT
Dear Readers:As afan ofhome- SPACE SAVER
Dear Heloise: I use a shoe
made dressings, store-bought vinaigrettes just aren't the same. When bag on the back of the bathroom
traveling by RV or going to a door to store all kinds of things.
picnic or other outing, the glass It holds deodorant, curling irons,
containers may not survive the blow-dryers, shampoo, etc. The
trip. Here's a "neat" hint: Pour- bathroom is very small, with almost
er necks such as those on wine no storage space. and the shoe
bottles also can fit in small or bag works great. — L.C., via
large plastic soda bottles. Put the email
dressings in a plastic bottle, then
(c)2012 by King Features Synuse the pourer when it is time to
dress the salad. You also cart put dicate Inc.
oil in one and vinegar in the
other. — Heloise

Crosswords
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11
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NCAA TOURNAMENT: LOUISVILLE 57, MICHIGAN STATE
44

LOUISVILLE KNOCKS OFF MICHIGAN
STATE TO ADVANCE TO ELITE 8
By JOHN MARSHALL
AP Basketball Writer
PHOENIX
(AP)
."Lciiiisville figured its game
against Michigan State to be
low-scoring, a natural expectation with two of the nation's
best defenses butting heads.
The Cardinals had one big
advantage: Gorgui Dieng.
Dominating inside, Dieng
blocked seven shots and
altered several others to anchor
a stifling defense that helped
Louisville knock off top-seeded Michigan State 57-44
Thursday night in the West

MLB

The end
of the
line
BRAVES'',EC END
CHIPPER JONES SAYS
THIS WILL IW HIS
FINAL SEASON

Regional semifinals.
"He was very disruptive,"
Michigan State's Draymond
Green said. "We're not going to
bac-k down from anyone. We
took it at him. He pulled off
some great blocked shots.
That's what he does. That's his
strength."
The Cardinals (29-9) relied
on 3-point shooting in the first
half and moved inside in the
second to befuddle the
Spartans.
Their
defense
gave
Michigan State fits all night.
Instead of trapping like it

normally does, Louisville Rick Pitino's game plan was to
played a bait-and-switch game make sure the Cardinals prowith the Spartans and Green. tected him.
their multitalented forward.
They did and he protected
The idea was to jump out on the rim in return, getting five
screens and to make the of his blocked shots in the secSpartans work on every pos- ond half to prevent Michigan
session and, hopefully, wear State from mounting any kind
of rally. The Cardinals move
them out.
It worked, in large part on to the West final against
because Dieng was in the back Florida and coach Billy
Donovan. who played under
to clean things up.
Tent-pole thin when he Pitino at Providence.
"When we came here, we
arrived 'at Louisville: the
Senegalese center worked hard know (what) we're going to
on his body and his game. face." said Dieng. who also
developing into the one player , head five points, nine rebounds
the Cardinals had to have onl and three steals while matchthe floor during his sophomore .ing the - =school record for,
CHRIS CARLSON / AP
season. When he got in foul blocked shots in an NCAA Louisville's'Diane Behanan celebrates his team's 5744 win over Michigan State in the West Regional semitrouble, Louisville labored, so
ei See CARDINALS, 12A
one of the key parts of coach
final on Thursday.

PREP BASEBALL
MURRAY HIGH 13, WATERTOWN, TENN. 3

Tigers roll 13-3

By PAUL NE1NBERRY
AP Sports Writer
ATLANTA(AP)— With his
40th birthday approaching,
Chipper Jones announced
Thursday he will retire after
one more season with the
Braves.
The third baseman, who has
spent his entire I8-year career
with Atlanta, has battled
injuries the past several seasons
and actually decided to retire in
2010, only to change his mind.
This time, he means it.
The team issued a statement
before its spring training game
in
Kissimmee, Fla.. to
announce this would be Jones'
final season. No matter what
happens, the 1999 NL MVP
will go down as one of the
game's greatest switch-hitters, a
for _
strong
candidate
Cooperstown with his .304
career average,454 homers and
1,561 RBIs.
Former Braves manager
Bobby Cox said Jones should
go into the Hall of Fame on the
first ballot.
"No doubt," Cox said. "A
switch-hitter who has played on
winners and done everything
he's dolt."
During the early days of
spring training, Jones marveled
'that he was still with the Braves
with his milestone birthday
coming up in April.
"Never in my mid-20s would
I have given myself a snowball's chance to be in camp and
have a job at 40 years old,"
Jones told The Associated
KYLE ROGERS / Ledger & Times
Press. "But I like to think I've Catcher Ryan Humphrey rips a double into centerfield as the the Murray High
kept myself in pretty good
Tigers rolled past Watertown, Tenn., 13-3.
shape over the years. The skills
are still there to go out and get
it done. I don't know for how
much longer, but we're gonna
ride it as long•as we can."
That ride lasts one more season.
The Braves said Jones hopes
to remain with the organization
in another capacity after his
playing career'ends, and he has
indicated that being a hitting
instructor was the most likely
option. He has no desire to go
into managing.
think I'd be better off as a
specialty coach:" Jones told the
AP last month. "I have such a
passion for hitting. I'm kind of a
one-track-mind kind of guy. 1
can't have my hands in a bunch
iars and be delegating responsibility for a bunch of different
areas. I'd much rather stay
KYLE ROGERS Ledger A Times
focused on just one area and be
Dustin Bevil dives back to first base to beat the tag during the Tigers' win
Thursday night.

MURRAY OUTLASTS RAIN,PURPLE
TIGERS TO PICK UP FOURTH WIN
By KYLE ROGERS
Sports WriterOn Thursday night, the Murray
High Tiger baseball team was able
to fight off H20 in more ways than
one. With a morning full of rain
showers, the weather cleared in
time for the Tigers to down
Watertown (TN) 13-3 in five
innings. Fittingly, the Tigers and
the Purple Tigers faced off on the
first night of the annual Tiger
Classic at Ty Holland Field.
"We have 26 games this weekend at three or four different sites
and we were pretty lucky to get
this one in," Murray head coach
Mike Johnson said."Our guys did
a great job of getting the tarp off
and working on the field. So we're
hoping we can squeeze most of
those games in in the next two
days. It's good baseball and it's a
good opportunity for us tO get
son*.games in."
The Tigers were coming off
three straight shutout performances. Their last victories were over
Fulton (TN) 10-0,
South
University Heights 4-0, and
Carlisle County 17-0. But Murray
High saw something in the first
inning Thursday night that they
hadn't seen in a while, an opponent score runs.
"It started off a little rocky,"
Johnson said after the game.
"Zack (Grogan) was struggling
getting in the strike zone and we
gave up three (runs) early. We
came back in the second inning,
got three or four to put us on top
and Zack kind of settled down
from that point on. We did a good
job as the game got deeper in of
taking advantage of their mistakes
to score runs."
Johnson sent Grogan to the
mound to pitch the first game of
the Classic for the Tigers. Grogan
pitched the entire game, giving up
three runs on three hits, striking
out six batters. Watertown's three
runs all came in the first inning
before the Murray could step to
the plate. After the Tigers got on
the board with a run in the top of
the first, Grogan returned to the
hill and pitched a shutout for the
remainder of the game.
"He had pretty good composure for a freshman," Johnson
said."To struggle there in the first
and then come back. He didn't
have his best stuff, but he kept battling and made the pitches when
he really needed to make the
pitches to get us out of the innings.
He's going to be a good pitcher,
and that's what we expect out of
him. He gets better every time he
goes out to the mound.-

The'Tiger offense exploded in
the second inning, scoring four
runs, giving Murray High the lead
and they never looked back. The
Tigers scored 13 unanswered runs
and forced the mercy rule in the
fifth inning. The bats have been
connecting for Murray, scoring 44
runs over the past four games.
"We did a great job of getting
on ,base in different ways with
walks, hit by pitches and base
hits," Johnson said. "Once we got
on base we did a really greatjob of
bunting. stolen bases and forcing
them into a lot of mistakes. When
you do that, and your offense is
really starting to click, you cause a
lot of problems and score a lot of
runs, and we were able to score a
lot of them late."
Not to be overshadowed by the
offense, the Tiger gloves were on
full alert Thursday evening, backing up their pitcher after the threerun first inning. The Murray High
defense only committed two
errors, while the Purple Tigers
committed two as well.
"Defense has been solid all
year long," Johnson said."Making
routine plays, and that's something we've really been stressing.
The error we did commit tonight
was on a diving play, the ball was
a little wet and John (Lollar) tried
to come up and throw it, just airmailed it over to the Wellness
Center. But we can handle those,
because he's trying to dive and
make a great play. Sometimes
we're going to make errors but
we'll take it when it's hustle."
With the victory, the Tigers
move to 4-1 on the season. Murray
High will continue in the Tiger
Classic tomorrow when they play
host to Trigg County at 8:30. The
Tigers will close out their play in
the Classic on Saturday against
Clayton(MO)at noon.
Murray High 13. Watertown 3
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•Chipper
From Page 11A
able to do that well. While
I think I could manage, I
really don't have the urge
to manage. I'd much rather
be a hitting coach than a
manager."
Jones, the top overall
pick in the 1990 draft, was
initially pegged to join the
Braves lineup four years
later as a left fielder. But
he suffered a season-ending knee injury in spring
training, delaying his
debut.
What a debut it was.
Back at his natural
infield position, Jones finished second in the NL
rookie of the year balloting and helped the Braves
win their first World
Series title in Atlanta.
That remains his only
championship,
even
though the Braves kept
right on winning the NL
East through 2005 in an
unprecedented streak of
14 straight division titles.
Jones was on teams that
lost to the New York
Yankees in the 1996 and
'99 World Series.
After the,team slwiped
for a couple of years,
Jones was joined by a new
generation of players who
led the Braves back to the
postseason in 2010 — the
final year of Cox's long
tenure as manager. Atlanta
lost to the eventual champion San Francisco Giants
in a tightly fought division
series that Jones missed.
having gone down in
August with the second
season-ending knee injury
of his career.
Now, the Braves have
one more chance to send

CCP
Jones into retirement with
a second World Series
title.
"Obviously, we all play
for championships," he
said. "I was lucky enough
to get one of those. That's
unbelievable.'
Injuries were an unfortunate hindrance to his
career, preventing him
from
reaching
500
homers. In addition to two
major knee operations.,
Jones has had to deal with
nagging ailments since
2004. This spring, , he
reported in top shape but
faced leg problems, leading him to question
whether he could even
make it through the season.
"There's not a day goes
by that I don't take some
kind of pill or injection ...
to help me go out there,"
he said.
When
Jones
was
healthy, he was one of
game's most feared hitters.
His best season was 1999,
when he won the MVP
award with a .319 average,
a
career-leading
45
homers and 110 RBIs.
Nine years later, at age 36,
he won his first batting
title with a career-high
.364
average, which
remains the last of his 10
seasons hitting above
.300.
Despite his impressive
power numbers, Jones
always considered average
to be the most important
statistic.
POUYA DIANAT AP
"You're never going to
In this photo taken, May 18, 2008, Atlanta Braves third baseman
convince me I can't hit
Chipper Jones walks off the field before the Braves faced off
.300-plus,"
he
said.
"Hitting .300 — that's my against the Oakland Athletics in a baseball game at Turner
Field in Atlanta. Jones says this will be his final season.
benchmark."

tournament game. "We knew
we were going to come to a
war. We need to be tougher
than them to win this game."
Michigan State (29-8) started slow and never got going
against Louisville's amoebic
defense.
The Spartans got shots they
wanted and usually make, but
couldn't get many to fall
against Dieng or anyone else,
shooting 28 percent while
being outscored 20-14 inside
by the leaner Cardinals.
Green had 13 points and 16
rebounds in his final game for
Michigan State. Brandon
Wood added 14 points for the
Spartans, who were outscored
17-4 off the bench.
"They disrupted us a little
bit and we didn't have enough
guys who could play well,"
Michigan State coach Tom
lzzo said.
This sweet matchup of top

,Esored 13.%.

Haverstock Insurance Agency
Nobody can protect your AUTO
any better than we can!
211 S 12th St Murray, KY • 753-3415

State Auto
Insurance

Vin H,1,p,5tOCk

22 25 468

Portland

KHSAA Sports
Baseball
Thursday
Murray High 13 Watertown. Tenn 3
Calloway County 9 Dyer County Tenn
2
Today
Trigg County at Murray High 8 30 p m

13

Pacitic Division
W
L Pct
29 18 617
26 21 553
23 24 489
19 26 422
17 303.62

GB

L A Lalerqrs
L A Clippers
Phoenix
Golden State
Sacramento

KHSAA Sports
Softball
Today
Caldwell County at Murray High 5 30
pm

3
6
9
12

Wednesday's Games
Chicago 94 Toronto 82
Orlando 103 Phoenix 93
New York 82 Philadelphia 79
Atlanta 103 Cleveland 102, OT
Washington 108 New Jersey 89
Oklahoma City 114, LA Clippers 91
Golden State 101, New Orleans 92
San Antonio 116. Minnesota 100
Denver 116 Detroit 115
LA Lakers 109 Dallas 93

National Basketball Association
All Times EDT
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division
W
L Pct GB
Philadelphia
26 21 553
Boston
25 21 543
12
New York
23 24 489
3
15 32 319
Toronto
11
New Jersey
15 33 313 1112

Thursday's Games
Indiana 85, Washington 83
Houston 109 Golden State 83
New Orleans 97. L A Clippers 90
Boston 100. Milwaukee 91
Utah 103. Sacramento 102
Portland 97. Memphis 93

Southeast Division
W
L Pct GB
Miami
—
34 11 756
Orlando
30 18 625 512
Atlanta
27 20 574
8
Washington
11 35 239 2312
Charlotte
7 37 159 2612

Friday's Games
Milwaukee at Charlotte, 7 p m
Phoenix at Indiana, 7 pm
New York at Toronto 7 p m
Cleveland at Orlando, 7 p m
New Jersey at Atlanta 7:30 p.m.
Miami at Detroit. 7 30 p.m.
Minnesota at Oklahoma City. 8 p m
Boston at Philadelphia. 8 p m
Dallas at San Antonio. 8 30 p m
Portland at LA Lakers. 10 30 pm
Denver at Utah, 10 30 p m

Central Division
W
L Pct GB
Chicago
39 10 796
—
Indiana
27 18 600
10
Milwaukee
21 25 457 1612
Cleveland 17 27 386 191 2
Detroit
16 30 348 2112
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Southwest Division
L Pct GB
San Antonio
30 14 682
Dallas
27 21 563
5
Memphis
25 20 556 512
Houston
26 22 542
6
New Orleans
12 35 255 1912

Saturday's Games
Memphis at LA Clippers. 3 p m
Atlanta at Washington. 7 p m
Charlotte at New Jersey, 7-30 p.m.
Detroit at New York. 7 30 p m.
Toronto at Chicago. 8 p m
Dallas at Houston 8 p m
San Antonio at New Orleans. 8 p.m
Indiana at Milwaukee. 8 30 p.m.
Sacramento at Golden State, 1030
pm

Northwest Division
W
L Pct GB
35 12 745
—
26 21 553
9
25 22 532
10
23 25 479 121 2

Oklahoma City
Denver
Utah
Minnesota

SportsBriefs

•Cardinals
From Page 11A

NE12

CII
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programs featured two of col- Spartans to the 2009 Final open the second half, getting
lege basketball's best short- Four after they found a way to two layups and a dunk to keep
preparation coaches.
break Louisville's pressure.
its cushion. Swopshire folPitino has used his speedPitino had something up his lowed with an alley-oop to
the-opponent-up . system to sleeve this time.
Siva for the point guard's first
reach the Final Four five times,
With Michigan State bogpoints, then stole the inbound
becoming the first coach to ging the game down, the
lead three different schools to Cardinals struggled early, pass to set up two free throws
the national semifinals. Once missing 12 of their first 13 by Russ Smith that put the
past the NCAA tournament's shots. They snapped out of it Cardinals up 35-25.
Michigan State managed a
first week, he's had a knack for by hitting 3s.
guiding his team further along
Russ Smith hit a pair, Jared short run to get within four, but
the bracket, going 10-0 in the Swopshire and Chris Smith Louisville used its pressure to
regional semifinals.
each dropped one in and, even get a couple of steals and baslzzo has spent his 17 years Dieng — 0 for 2 in his career kets to go up 43-32. Dieng folat Michigan State building previously — got one to go in. lowed with a couple more
teams that can handle the rig- . Swopshire closed it out with swats — one on Keith Appling
ors of the Big Ten or switch to a 3 from the corner to put the that sailed into the stands
— to
greyhound mode when the Cardinals up 23-18 at halftime.
keep the Spartans at arm's
opponent plays fast. He's been Louisville was 7 of 15 from the
length.
as consistent as any coach in arc in the half, but got almost
"He played an exceptional
the game. leading the Spartans nothing inside, hitting 1 of 15
game," Pitino said.
to the Final Four six times, shots from two-point range.
Good —enough -to —get
including the 2000 national
"Our game plan was to cut
Louisville
into the regional
title, and 10 trips to the region- off the paint," lzzo said. "I
als round the past 15 years.
thought we did actually a very final for the third time in sill('
lzzo played the right hand good job of that. And yet they years, a trip to New Orleans,,
the last time these two basket- hit some 3's."
and the Final Four within its
ball brains met, taking the
Louisville shifted gears to sights.

• The Calloway County TouchDown Club is having a Fish Fry on
Sunday. March 25th from 11:00am-2:00pm at the Calloway County High
School Cafeteria. Tickets are $10 for adults and $5 for children. Come
Meet and Greet the new Calloway County High School Football Coach,
Brad Lawson, and get ready for a fun and exciting 2012 season of Laker
Football! Join us after church for a southern Fish Fry and all the fixin's!
Tickets are available from any Calloway County Football player; by calling 270-293-2479, or at the door on Sunday. For those not able to stay
and join us for lunch, carry out orders will be available. Items are being
collected for a Silent Auction, so be sure to check out those tables as
well on Sunday. March 25th.

GOOD ALL DAY EVERY DAY!
16" Large Cheese Pizza
16" Unlimited Toppings
12" - 3 With 3 Toppings
16" -3 With Unlimited Toppings

$7.09
$10.00
$14.00
$24.00

Chuich Grow - 211% Discount

Sunaby Wthstmisday

OPE"
DAB-5
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WE'LL HONOR ANY PIZZA COUPON
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• 3-in-1 cutting system
• Automatic braking
system
• Exclusive Smart Speed
Control
• Powerful Kohler or
Kawasaki engines
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Sund

The Calloway County High School bass
fishing team finished second in the first
tournament of the spring season, the
Marshall County Open, held this past
weekend at Kentucky Dam Marina. The
Lakers were led by the duo of Bracken
Robertson. left, and Dillon Starks, right,
with an imposing five fish maximum with
a total weight of 27 pounds, four ounces.
They were outweighed by only six
ounces by the Greyhounds of Reidland
High School.
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MURRAY HOME Ea AUTO, INC
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Murray Tigers Archery competed at regionals March 3 at Trigg County.
(Above) MMS team placed 2nd in region.
Dylan Alexander, Ashtin McKinney, Logan Dick, Cami Hoots. Clay Doran, Brandon
Tish, Preston Ross, Laurie SnsIlan, Chaley Robert, Elizabeth Williams, Zak Mathis,
Jayden Speed, John Smetana, Talon Colo, Stephan Speed, Clay Ohnemus.
(Below) High School
Hannah Harrison, Garret Holland, Andrew Campbell, Nikita Bribasov, Shelby Louis,
Brennan Miller, Jared Bonningheld, Kasstty Winchester, Willi* Richardson, Brain
Dow,Ellzabeth Hernandez, Bri Ohenmus, fon Cobb, Rebecca Hoots. Alanna Rogers,
Holly Hoethcott, Teresa Hanimrich, Dream Smiler', Tony Foriest
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